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FOREWORD

This volume of post-conference proceedings will complete the three-volume set for the
Sultanate of Oman International Conference on Water Resources Management in Arid
Countries held in Muscat, 12 - 16 March 1995. Included are scientific paper presentations
not preprinted in the first two volumes, speeches of the opening and closing ceremonies, the
conference summary statement, summaries from each of the fifteen working sessions of the
conference, final program, list of attendees and Arabic summaries of papers presented.

In addition to the conference working committees cited in Volume I, we would like to
acknowledge the important contribution of the advisory committee listed below. This
committee met during the conference and developed the conference summary statement
contained herein.

Advisory Committee:

Anjab Mohammed AH Sajwani Chairman
Mohamed Allam
Oscar Kris Buros
Philip Johnson
Yahia Abdel Mageed
Graham Smith
Glenn E. Stout

We also wish to thank the 242 registered participants who made this conference a success.
We hope that this meeting will signal the start of renewed efforts to deal effectively with the
management of our precious water resources in arid and semi arid regions. Thank you for
your commitment to travel to Oman for this meeting. We look forward to your next visit to
our country.

Saifbin Rashid Al Shaqsi
Chairman,
National Management Committee
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Witor Resources Management in Arid Countries, Muscat, Sultanate of Oman, March 1995

Welcome Speech Of Saif Bin Rashid Al Shaqsi

H.E. Mohamed bin Al Zubair Ali, Advisor to His Majesty Sultan Qaboos bin Said for Economic
Planning Affairs and Patron of the Celebration;
Your Highnesses and Excellencies the Ministers;
Your Excellencies the Undersecretaries;
Ladies and Gentlemen: Conference Participants;
Honoured Guests:

I am greatly honoured to stand here to welcome your participation in the opening ceremony of Oman
International Conference for Water Resources Management in Arid Regions.

This conference represents a scientific demonstration gaining its importance from the role played by water
particularly in the Middle East where most of its countries lie within the arid and semi-arid region in which
water scarcity stands as a major challenge to development. A drop of water circumscribing the Omani falaj
has been selected as a logo for the conference where the water drop is the source of life and the falaj is the
basis of Omani civilization.

Preparation for this conference started two years ago under the supervision of H.E. the Minister of Water
Resources. I was honoured to chair the Supervisory Committee from which emanated several specialized
sub-committees; namely the Scientific Committee, the Publications and Information Committee and the
Administrative and Financial Affairs Committee. Furthermore, an International Advisory Committee was
formed from globally outstanding specialists in the field of water management so as to provide advice and
scientific support for those handling preparation for the conference. The conference was an outcome of the
collective efforts of all these committees. It is imperative to mention the support we received from the
International Water Resources Association in the field of international contacts, advertisement and
coordination with the specialized international organisational organizations and associations, nine of which
agreed to cooperate with us and support the conference activities; these are:

World Meteorological Organisation
UNESCO
Arab Organisation for Agricultural Development
International Desalination Association
UN - The Department for Development of Management Services Support
UNEP
Secretariat General, Int'l Water Supply Association
Organisation of Arab Scientists and Technologists Abroad
International Irrigation Management Institute

Most of these organisations will participate in the conference through research work and activities. This
considerable participation is due to the active role of the Sultanate in international affairs and the support
given by international organisations. The conference participants are 239 of whom 107 are from inside the
Sultanate while 132 from abroad representing 39 countries from the different regions. Papers prepared for
the conference are about 255, 82 of which were selected by the Scientific Committee for presentation and
discussion in the conference sessions, in addition to 19 posters that will be displayed during sessions. The
accepted papers represent the scientific effort of researchers from 26 countries. It includes 10 papers and 5
posters from the Ministry of Water Resources.

In addition to papers, the conference programme includes specialized keynote addresses as some of the
international experts were invited to present lectures about the latest science and technology advances in



the field of water resources management. Six outstanding scientists accepted the invitation, in addition to
five lectures from the representatives of WMO, UNESCO, AOAD, IDA and IWRA. Therefore the total
number of papers and lectures that will be presented in the conference is around 93 besides the posters.

The conference programme comprises 15 scientific sessions each of which extends for two hours. The
sessions will continue for three days to close on March 15, 1995. The conference covers 11 areas of water
resources which are: Groundwater Recharge, Saline Intrusion, Desalination and Brackish Water
Utilization, Waste Water Reuse, Water Resources Development, Agricultural Water Conservation,
Hydraulic Structures, Hydrologic Modelling, Hydrology and Hydrogeology.

A concluding session follows the scientific sessions for presenting the conference statement that will be
prepared by the Advisory Committee including national and foreign experts on the basis of the
recommendations of the sessions.

The Ministry of Water Resources edited the papers in two volumes containing 800 pages. These were
distributed to the participants prior to the commencement of this opening session together with an eighty
pages book about water resources in the Sultanate and their management. The latter has been prepared by
Ministry of Water Resources as a guide to participants about the availability of water resources and the
state's efforts in the field of exploration, monitoring, protection, conservation, development and legislation
concerning water resources and its management. The participants were also provided with the WMO
booklet "Assessing a Precious Resource Water" after being translated by the Ministry of Water
Resources into Arabic and republished according to the request of the WMO.

Moreover, there is the water resources exhibition which displays equipment and posters representing the
various activities of the Ministry. This is in order to inform the participants and in particular visitors from
overseas with the role of the state in the field of water resources management using modem scientific
methods and techniques.

The conference programme includes a tour for the participants to view the features of the Blessed
Renaissance and Omani heritage.

Finally, I wish the conference all success through effective participation, constructive discussions and
useful recommendations.



Water Resources Management in Arid Countries, Muscat, Sultanate of Oman, March 1995

Statement on the Occasion of the International Conference on
Water Resources Management in Arid Countries

Professor G. O. Obasi
Secretary-General

World Meteorological Organisation

Mr. Chairman,
Your Excellencies,
Distinguished Guests,
Ladies and Gentlemen,

It is a pleasure and indeed a privilege for me to address you on the occasion of the opening of this
International Conference on Water Resources Management in Arid Countries. I am most thankful of the
generous hospitality I have already received in the short time that I have been here.

I consider it a great honour to have the opportunity to celebrate with you the Silver Jubilee of His
Majesty Sultan Qaboos' assumption of power and the fifth anniversary of the establishment of the
Ministry of Water Resources and to recognize the commendable progress that has been achieved in
Oman in recent years. I am impressed by what I have seen and learnt so far, particularly the
considerable progress achieved by the Ministry in addressing problems related to water resources
management. I, therefore, wish to take this opportunity to express my appreciation through you, Your
Excellency, to His Majesty's Government for its unswerving and dedicated efforts in this regard. This
commitment is further demonstrated by the organisation of this important conference and your generous
offer to share your experience and know-how with other countries.

Mr. Chairman,

As we all know, the history of man's activities relating to water constitutes a relatively comprehensive
history of civilization itself. Indeed, some historians believe that the emergence of civilization is
associated with organized efforts to control water supplies. Water management activities, particularly
irrigation, played a central role in the development of the earliest known civilizations in such valleys as
the Nile and the Indus. Just as water has historically played a significant role in the advancement of
civilization, it remains to this day a factor of the highest importance in the sustainable development of
nations.

We, therefore, heartily welcome this Conference which will address a number of topics of vital
importance to many countries in the world, but more so to those countries in the arid regions where the
annual rainfall is low and evaporation is high. Although freshwater exists both in the form of surface
water and groundwater, the reliance in the arid regions is mainly on groundwater. It is therefore
essential that the water held in the aquifer in these regions be studied, protected and developed with the
greatest care. In this regard, it is my humble belief that, in the course of its deliberations, the Conference
will benefit from the achievements and experience of the Sultanate of Oman.

Mr. Chairman,

Water is the source of life and a unique component of our environment. If development is to be
sustainable, it is imperative to ensure the effective and efficient management of water resources in order
to address adequately the problems related to its scarcity and misuse. Statistics over the last 45 years
show that water availability has reduced by about 2/3 in many parts of the world, whereas, the demand
worldwide has increased nine-fold since 1900. The imbalance between availability and demand is
expected to grow with increase in population, intensification of pollution and the recurrence of drought
and its effects on the desertification process. Furthermore, though the region is arid, the ever-present



problem of flooding should also be addressed in any planning process. Rare as floods might be, they are
not unknown, particularly in the monsoon season when they can cause considerable loss of life and
damage to property.

In addressing the water management issues for the future, drought and desertification should remain a
major concern. In this regard, it is to be recalled that the severe droughts in Africa in the 1970's and
1980's as well as those in parts of South America had caused great human suffering. One of the earliest
successful attempts to combat desertification in a systematic manner in the Nile Valley was through the
judicious management of the Nile water which resulted in the creation of the world's longest oasis. This
obviously implies that all plans, action programmes, and measures to combat drought and desertification
should start with a careful assessment of sources and availability of freshwater. Such assessments should
facilitate the development of sound management plans especially in areas where people depend on this
scarce supply for irrigation and agricultural extension, urban and rural water supply, rangeland and
livestock grazing, energy and community development. Once the water problem is resolved, many of
the other issues can be more easily determined and action plans successfully implemented.

Another major concern of relevance to water resources management is the issue of climate change which
poses a great threat to humanity. This issue should therefore be incorporated in any long-term planning
process. The magnitude of the change predicted by WMO/UNEF"s Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) would impose new regimes of temperatures and precipitation in the arid regions. Such
changes can be highly significant for the hydrological regimes and hence for water resources
management. Indeed climate change would add an extra dimension to the water problems especially in
the arid regions.

Mr. Chairman,

The role of water in sound environmental impact assessment and management programmes is
significant. In this context, efficient water resources management, coupled with appropriate physical
planning, can contribute to the development of dry lands in a sustainable manner. For example, if the
carrying capacity of a certain region is too low to support cattle, then physical planning should designate
these as protected areas, where only limited and sustainable exploitation of the natural resources is
permitted. The rational management of water resources could thus steer this conservation process by
restricting the over-exploitation of water resources to unsustainable levels and especially by preventing
damage to the areas around the well heads. The development and implementation of integrated policies
and strategies to resolve the complex and interrelated problems of conservation and management is
therefore is therefore dependent to a large extent on rational management of water resources. Whilst the
comparison of water supply and demand can indicate the nature and potential of water-related problems,
the extent to which such problems actually develop and can be solved, depends on the technical
capability, funding opportunities and institutional arrangements in the country concerned.

As regards technical capability, the need for analytical know-how and modem technology cannot be
over-emphasized. In particular, the collection, processing and analysis of good quality data on surface
water and groundwater resources in terms of quantity and quality is vital to efforts directed towards
planning to meet present and future demands for water. The quantity of water available to communities
in dry lands and the safe output from the aquifers are, in the long-term, key factors in sustainable
development and in combating desertification. Equally important is the information on water,
particularly data on water abstraction and water consumption for the different purposes, as well as on
discharge of waste water. However, a recent WMO/UNESCO report to the United Nations Committee
on Natural Resources showed that in many developing countries, the performance of Services that
collect and analyze hydrological and water resources data, including data on water use, are declining
because of cutbacks in funding from Governments and other sources. In many countries, funds for water
supply and waste disposal are also being reduced while at the same time there is the need to develop
more costly sources for additional water. These problems are further compounded by the lack of trained
manpower and appropriate institutional arrangements. In order to redress the situation, it is imperative
that new and additional resources are provided to the Services so as to promote manpower development,
capacity building and transfer of technology. Strong institutional linkages at the national and at regional
levels should also be developed by the establishment of or the strengthening of coordination bodies
where these already exist and by the formulation of comprehensive action plans covering
implementation activities, monitoring, research and public information.



Mr. Chairman,

Over the past decades, several international initiatives have been launched to address water resources
management and development. In 1977, the United Nations Mar del Plata Water Conference generated a
major stimulus to the activities in the field of hydrology and water resources management. This was
followed by the International Conference on Water and Environment in Dublin in 1992, convened by
WMO on behalf of several international organizations, to serve as the major preparatory meeting on
water issues for the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED) that was
held in Rio de Janeiro in 1992. UNCED's Agenda 21, in its Chapter 18, offers a dynamic programme of
specific objectives and actions for a new global partnership for sustainable development in the area of
freshwater resources. Other major outcomes of UNCED which are relevant to this Conference are the
International Convention to Combat Desertification, which has been signed by 100 States and the
Framework Convention on Climate Change (FCCC) which has been ratified by 122 States. The First
Conference of the Parties of the FCCC will open at the end of the month in Berlin. Furthermore, the UN
Commission on Sustainable Development charged with the follow up on the implementation of Agenda
21, has requested the preparation of Global Water Resources Assessment for consideration of the United
Nations General Assembly in 1977. The outcome of this Conference would be useful to this global
endeavour.

On its part, WMO continues to play an active role in all these international endeavours in the context of
its Hydrology and Water Resources Programme and others, such as the World Climate Programme, to
assist Member countries to improve the capability of their Hydrological Services to combat the
multifaceted problems in water resources management. In this regard, WMO together with the World
Bank, has launched a World Hydrological Observing System (WHYCOS), which involves the creation
of world-wide network of about one thousand key hydrological stations to provide quality-controlled
data base. Over the next decade, WMO will continue to assist its Members in the application of
operational hydrology to sustainable development through the rational use of water and related
resources; the mitigation of water-related disasters and through effective management of water-related
environmental resources, at national and at international levels.

Mr. Chairman,

I am aware that the agenda of this Conference is quite heavy and I have no doubt that the distinguished
experts present here will deal adequately with the pertinent topics. I would, however, like during your
deliberation of the various topics to give due consideration to the following issues which are quite
fundamental to water resources management.

Firstly, it is of great importance to carry out initially, a comprehensive assessment of the water resources
and to develop a master plan. This activity should incorporate monitoring, data management, modelling
and forecasting. The use of simulation models should be seen as an important tool for management and
decision-making.

Secondly, in order to promote effective development, sound conservation and rational utilization of
water resources, an appropriate legal mechanism should be in place. Water laws and other related
legislation should clearly define the sustainable use of water.

Thirdly, there is the need for appropriate institutional arrangement, either by establishing new bodies or
strengthening existing ones. Whatever the case may be, effective coordination of the activities of all the
related bodies at national and at regional levels is of great asset.

Last but not the least, is the need for capacity building, public awareness and user participation. The
capacity of Hydrological Services should be strengthened so that they can effectively undertake the
implementation of relevant national and regional strategies and plans. Every effort should be made to
raise the awareness of the public on the intrinsic value of water and the need to care for its in the most
proper manner. The more the public is made aware and involved in the activities, the better the outcome
of me set aims and objectives. The level of participation should go all the way down to the end-users in
the community.



Mr. Chairman,

I wish you a most successful conference and fruitful deliberations on the most precious of all resources -
water. I wish to assure you that WMO will continue to do all in its power to support the activities of the
National Hydrological Services.

Finally, I would once again like to offer my best wishes to the Ministry of Water Resources on its fifth
anniversary. I also have the distinguished honour to offer the special thanks and heartfelt
congratulations of the World Meteorological Organization, and my own to His Majesty on the Silver
Jubilee of his illustrious reign.

I thank you.



Water Resources Management in Arid Countries, Muscat, Sultanate of Oman, March 1995

Speech Of His Excellency The Minister Of Water Resources
At The Opening Ceremony Of The

International Conference On Water Resources Management In Arid Regions

His Excellency Mohamed bin Al Zubair, Advisor to H.M. for Economic Planning Affairs, Patron of the
Conference
Your Highnesses and Excellencies the Ministers
Your Excellencies the Undersecretaries
Ladies and Gentlemen: Conference Participants
Honoured Guests

It is a great honour to address you on the opening ceremony of the International Conference on Water
Resources Management in Arid Regions which combines a selected group of scientists and specialists in water
affairs who came from various regions of the world to share experiences with their Omani counterparts.

The importance of water as a source of life is indisputable. Water has become more important in this century
due to the great technological advancement which brought about comprehensive development in the various
aspects of life. Therefore, it is necessary to identify the available and potential water resources, the
requirements of development and how to realize optimum management and conservation for a sustainable
development. Water resources are the most important natural resources; besides being the source of life, they
are also the main support of development and economic prosperity.

Unfortunately the resources of fresh natural water are in all countries finite, particularly in the arid regions
where demands frequently exceed the resources available. But even in wetter regions, with their vast volumes
of renewable water resources, the growth of demand caused by socio-economic developments over many years
jeopardizes the essential principle of sustainability. Demand for water has increased more than four-fold during
the second half of this century as a result of the great increase in the number of world population and the
industrial growth realised in that period. A challenge to many nations is therefore how to achieve sustainable
economic growth faced with depleting surpluses of water resources.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Depending on this vital and strategic importance, water resources have become a focus of attention of the
United Nations Peace Conference on the Middle East. There regularly meets an international committee on
water resources to discuss and agree upon actions to be taken to meet the water needs of arid states.

In 1994 the Committee reached a particular agreement upon the establishment of an International Research
Centre for Desalination to be located in Muscat. Desalination already plays an increasing and an important role
in producing high quality water supplies in most arid states, but it has not been given enough attention in the
field of research and development. How important in the future depends ultimately upon how successfully
scientific and technological progress can achieve costs of production that are economically sound.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

No doubt water resources in the Sultanate receive special attention from H.M. Sultan Qaboos bin Said, as it
represents the basis of integrated development. Water institutions were developed from early years of His
Majesty's blessed rule when he established the first Water Resources Council in 1975 followed by many other
organizations. These efforts culminated in the establishment of the Ministry of Water Resources by Royal
Decree in 1989.

One of the major responsibilities of the Ministry, as per the Royal Decree, is to develop water resources and
conserve its use. To achieve this, the Ministry has made priorities to provide a wide database to help in
identifying rainfall patterns in the Sultanate as regards their density, scarcity and quantities. Moreover,



assessment projects are carried out in the various regions of the Sultanate tb identify safe water abstractions for
provision of sustainable supplies. Other important activities of the Ministry are, for instance, establishing of
water monitoring networks and conducting groundwater explorations.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

An important result realized by the Ministry, through the assessment activities, has been the discovery of
groundwater storage in the Nejd in the south and Al Massarat aquifer in Dhahira which both represent a great
potential for development. The Ministry and other concerned bodies are now planning for their optimum
exploitation. The Ministry is having great and particular concern in this regard and there are encouraging
results to have new sources of water in some other regions of the Sultanate; activities are still going on to decide
the quantity and quality of water.

Within the framework of assessment, the Ministry is also undertaking an ambitious project to establish
inventory of all wells in the Sultanate. It aims to maintain water balance between supply and demand which
was subject to overdraft during the past period due to use of modern mechanical methods which brought about a
new pattern in water abstractions that led to decline of water levels and saline intrusion particularly in the
coastal areas.

As a result, the Ministry made efforts to find out a suitable mechanism for water conservation through a number
of regulations most important of which are the Well Drilling and Deepening Regulations in order to control
expansion specially in areas already suffering from salinity and drawdown. These regulations are having great
tangible effect in conserving water resources in general.

The Ministry activities now include maintenance of aflaj to increase their efficiency through conducting field
studies that aim to attain efficient methods for minimising losses and making best use of aflaj water. To
improve water management, the Ministry started to implement a pilot experiment in a number of farms by
installing water meters on wells in order to assess meters viability in water conservation and find out an
appropriate mechanism that retards aquifer depletion.

In the field of dam construction 16 dams of different sizes were established to make use of the millions of cubic
meters of water that are lost either to sea or desert, in addition to establishing a number of storage dams and
water structures of different sizes in Al Jabal Al Akhdar. The Ministry is giving attention to this matter and
now planning to establish more of them in the various regions of the Sultanate wherever it is feasible.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

It is good fortune that this conference is held in a distinguished year of the Victorious Path that witnesses the
Sultanate's celebration of the Silver Jubilee of the Blessed Renaissance under the wise leadership of His
Majesty Sultan Qaboos bin Said. It also marks the fifth birthday of Oman's Ministry of Water Resources. It
has been prepared for by this Ministry in cooperation with some international associations. Important issues
would be discussed through this conference in the field of water technology, management and conservation.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Finally, I have the pleasure to thank you for attending and participating in this good occasion. I am sure that
your views and proposals will have positive results which will enhance cooperation and exchange of ideas
between the countries of the world. I wish you and the conference all success.

Best regards.



CLOSING CEREMONY
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Conference Statement

At the invitation of the Government of the Sultanate of Oman represented by the Ministry of Water
Resources, the Ministry, assisted by the International Water Resources Association, hosted the
International Conference on Water Resources Management in Arid Countries at the Muscat
Intercontinental Hotel between 12-16 March 1995.

About 240 scientists, technicians and specialists in areas related to water resources from 39 countries took
part in the conference. Ninety three scientific and technical papers as well as nineteen poster papers were
presented and discussed over fifteen sessions which lasted more than thirty hours.

The conference participants praised the comprehensive development which has been achieved in the
Sultanate over the past twenty five years under the wise leadership of H.M. Sultan Qaboos bin Said. They
also recognized the Government's attention to the water resources in the country and hailed the Ministry of
Water Resources' efforts and achievements in assessing, conserving, and managing its water resources.

The conference provided a unique opportunity for the participants to present, discuss and exchange ideas,
views and experiences on issues related to water resources in arid countries which share similar
environment. In particular the conference addressed a number of topics of vital importance to many
countries in the region where the imbalance between demand and availability of water is increasing as a
result of growing population and rising standards of living. While the eternal values of water as a source of
life and human well being shall never be forgotten, under conditions of scarcity, water must be seen as a
valuable economic resource that should be carefully conserved and utilized in such a manner as to provide
the maximum social and economic benefit to society.

The conference identified a number of issues and recommendations that would enhance water conservation
and rational use in arid countries:

• Use of water for agriculture dominates consumption; opportunities for conservation exist through
implementation of modern irrigation systems, optimal selection of crops, improved farm practices
through enhanced extension services and improved operation and maintenance of traditional water
supplies such as aflaj.

• Detailed inventories of all water sources should be made. Extractions should be registered and
metered wherever possible as one of the means of evaluating and monitoring water use trends and to
encourage their efficient utilization.

• More research and development work are required for use of non-conventional sources of water such
as treated wastewater and desalinated water and the use of brackish water for agriculture. Supply
augmentation should be affected wherever possible with appropriate techniques such as enhanced
recharge and water harvesting.

• More detailed assessment work and extended monitoring facilities are needed to better understand
recharge processes and groundwater flow systems and to provide data of sufficient accuracy for
optimal development and resource management. Further investigations shall also be undertaken to
evaluate the exploitation potential of non-renewable resources.

• A better understanding of the implications and consequences of climate change of water resources is
required.



• Efforts must be taken to protect the quality of fresh water resources from all kinds of contamination.

• Comprehensive national policy should be developed comprising integrated strategies and plans for
water resources development, conservation and management; these should embrace sector allocations,
economic studies to determine the true cost of water production and delivery and economic returns and
review policies concerning food self-sufficiency.

• More emphasis should be placed on demand management including the re-use of wastewater, water
harvesting, aquifer management, inter-basin transfer, and the use of non-conventional resources.

• Implementation will require commitment and attention to securing adequate funding, capacity
building, human resources development, and establishment of appropriate applied research centres.

• Public awareness to water related issues must be enhanced and participation of water users increased
to ensure the proper use of water resources.

The conference participants recognized that the Sultanate of Oman is well advanced in many of these areas
and hope that the Ministry of Water Resources will benefit from the guidance given by this conference to
meet the formidable challenges of effective water management.

They also note with pleasure the intention of Omani Government to establish an International Research
Centre for Desalination in Muscat.

10
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A Cable To His Majesty Sultan Qaboos Bin Said
March 15,1995

It is an honour for us, the participants in Oman International Conference on Water Resources Management
in Arid Regions including experts, scientists and researchers in the field of water resources to forward to
Your Majesty our sincere gratitude and respect for the warm reception and generous hospitality that we
received from your government represented by the Ministry of Water Resources and all related official
bodies. This indicates a rich heritage and culture and refined social behaviour.

This conference was a good opportunity to this large scientific gathering to witness the great and wonderful
achievements of your country which Your Majesty realized in a short period of time. The achievements
we observe now are too great for the twenty five years in which Your Majesty took leadership of your
country. This reflects your distinct view and thoughtful planning and patience and persistence to achieve
and give lavishly. And so your country had a respectful place among die international society. We know
your country, its continuous accordance and glorious heritage represented in the cultural and historical
achievements realized by Omani people through successive generations and deeply rooted epochs that
witness valuable contribution of this nation to humanity in various fields and sciences to ensure interaction
between the past and the present.

Your Majesty:

Scientific honesty entails appraising your government's early efforts in the field of water resources which
is indespensible for a successful development. The variety and importance of infomation included in the
conference could be seen in the conference activities and water exhibition organised by the Ministry. This
is a clear evidence of the highly developed style in dealing with this precious source of wealth.

Your Majesty:

The leading role of your country in the field of irrigation engineering heritage could be seen in the aflaj
system which reflects an organized engineering thought of the previous Omani generations. It also
expresses the great concern about water resources organization and adaptation with the enviroment in order
to provide food.

The efforts of your government in developing water resources have been supported by the establishment of
dams and other water structures at various locations all over the country, implementation of modern water
management methods, adoption of sound plans and programmes to minimize salinity intrusion and use of
treated and brackish water. All these topics are among other issues discussed during the conference, in
addition to viability of desalination and other important subjects.

We are pleased to praise the great efforts made by the Organising Committtees to set the stage for this
scientific gathering which necessitated consolidation of technical, administrative and informational efforts
for a real coverage of the conference activities in order to realise common objectives and interests of the
countries of the world. This could be achieved through continuous cooperation and exchange of
experiences and ideas for development of this vital resource and respect of the rights of future generations.

Your Majesty:

While we conclude today the works of our conference we send Your Majesty our sincere congratulations
and best wishes on the occasion of the Silver Jubilee of the Blessed Renaissance, hoping all the best and
prosperity for you and the Omani people under your wise leadership.

I I
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Speech Of His Excellency The Minister Of Water Resources
At The Closing Ceremony Of The

International Conference On Water Resources Management in Arid Regions
Wednesday, 15 March 1995

Ladies and Gentlemen,

We celebrated the opening of this conference and now we celebrate its closing day after three days of rich
discussions, deliberations and exchange of ideas regarding water wealth and its appropriate management
particularly in arid and semi-arid regions.

This conference represented a unique occasion and an important event not only for Oman but for the whole
region. It was a great scientific gathering which included an outstanding group of scientists and experts
specialized in the field of water resources. They met here in Oman to discuss optimum ways for water resource
management and conservation, in addition to other subjects of vital importance which were presented and
discussed throughout the conference and which would result in positive effects in this regard.

I would like to thank you all for the efforts you exerted during the conference and in particular those who
endured a lot to come here for participation in this great scientific gathering in Oman.

I would like also to praise the efforts made by the international associations and organisations and scientists in
order to prepare for this conference. Thanks are also extended to the members of the Supervisory Committee
and the Sub-Committees for their active role in the conference. We hope to have more of such objective
occasions for more cooperation between countries in this respect.

Finally, it is imperative to praise the efforts made by mass media workers and agents (press, radio and T.V.)
who made a good coverage for the conference and conveyed a true picture about its activities and achievements.

Best regards.
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UNESCO /IHP Programmes
and their links to Arab Region Water Problems

A. M. A. Salih, Regional Hydrologist, UNESCO / ROSTAS - CAIRO

Summary: Water availability in the Arab region has been reviewed and the most outstanding technological
constraints have been identified. The International Hydrological Programmes (IHP) of UNESCO have been
overviewed and recommended as a regional framework for solving these constraints.

1. INTRODUCTION

Water scarcity in the Arab Region is becoming a development constraint seriously impeding the economic
growth of many countries in the region. Most of these countries are located within arid zones which are known
for their scanty annual rainfall, very high rates of evaporation/evapotranspiration and consequently extremely
insufficient renewable water resources. The problem has been lately magnified by the vastly expanding
population in this century together with the increasing per capita water demand to meet the great socio-
economic developments of the last three decades.

The above situation is made even worst by the fact that most of the surface and ground water resources in the
region are, respectively, drawn from shared rivers and aquifers. This fact together with the natural water
scarcity have led to the current speculation of severe regional conflicts and high prospects of confrontations.
The consequences of water scarcity and conflicts could lead to serious crisis and possible confrontations, if they
are not looked at, and dealt with, from a mandatory and equitable sustainable approach. Many options are open
for this positive approach where the key-words are; knowledge, communication and cooperation. For that
approach to succeed, however, a great deal of understanding, wisdom and support are vitally required from the
top decision makers in the region, who should realize that it is a choice between life and death. Shared
resources should be viewed as a catalyst for further communication, cooperation and perhaps, ultimately,
integration of resources aiming towards sustainable management that values human lives. Science and
Technology could play a leading role in that direction, while the International Hydrological Programme of
UNESCO, among others, could be utilized as a suitable international framework for the implementation of a
regional project.

This paper tackles the above theme in line of the background developed in this introduction. It puts more data
and flesh to the theme under the following subheadings;

• Water availability in the Arab Region

• Water scarcity and regional constraints

• The International Hydrological Programme (IHP)

• The Proposed UNESCO / IHP - V plan

• Current ROSTAS activities in Hydrology

2. WATER AVAILABILITY IN THE ARAB REGION

In spite of the voluminous reports and papers written in the above subject, it is unfortunate that a wide range of
variations can be noticed in the numerical values indicating the water budget of the region, its sub-regions and
the individual countries. Table 2 indicates the numerical values of traditional renewable and non-renewable
water resources at the regional level, as reported by the most authoritative sources in the region, as an example
of such variations. The maximum variations from the average value range from 44% in the non-renewable
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case to 6% in the total renewable sources. The extents of these variations are certainly much higher in going
down to the levels of the sub regions and individual countries. However, even if one, hypothetically, accepts
the highest values of renewable regional resources indicated above, still the Arab region currently suffers from a
great scarcity in its per capita annual water resources.

Salih (1994) has clearly demonstrated the uneven distribution in the availability of water resources between the
various regions of the world, indicating that the worldwide lowest per capita availibility lies within the Arab
Region which, unfortunately, has also the highest rate of per capita reduction in the world. This critical
situation has led to the current speculations of ultimate water conflicts and confrontations in this region. These
conclusions are reached, basically through subjective definitions of "scarcity limits", using worldwide
yardsticks that are usually based on conventional renewable water resources.

Table 2: Range and Variaton in the Water Resources of the Arab Region.

Reference Number

Khouri (5)
ROSTASetal(12)
ALECSO (3)
Saad (7)
AbuZeid(l ,2)
Average

Highest variation from
average

Renewable Water Resources 109m3/year

Surface flow

295
282
307
307
352
309
14%

Groundwater
Recharge

41
35
45
40
~
40

13%

Total

336
317
352
347
—
338

6 %

Non-Renewable
Groundwater

109m3

14,215
13,498
7,700

19,573
—

13,746
4 4 %

3.

(Source; Salih (1994))

WATER SCARCITY AND REGIONAL CONSTRAINTS

Whatever quantitative definition is given to the lower limit of water scarcity, Salih and AH (1992) suggested
that water scarcity must be viewed as an opportunity rather than a constraint to sustainable development.. They
argued that when human beings are faced with scarcity they somehow cope with it and come up with ingenious
ways of overcoming it. They have quoted in that paper numerous admirable coping mechanisms that had been
historically developed by the inhabitants of Arabia as well as few contemporary examples from the arid and
semi-arid zones of the world.

Currently, three approaches are classically undertaken by professionals to survive the consequences of water
scarcity, namely; to strictly but rationally manage the demand for that precious resource, to seek ways and
means to preserve and augment the supply, or more preferably to combine the previous two options in an
integrated management plan aiming ultimately to sustainable development. Successful capabilities that are
unfortunately deficient in many of the region's countries. These deficiencies can be felt mostly in the following
fields, which have been repeatedly delineated by many intergovernmental regional expert meetings.

• Integrated sustainable water resources management under arid and semi-arid conditions (with special
emphasis on demand mangement, augmentation of supply, conservation, conflict resolution &
management, legislation and regulatory frameworks,...,.etc,)

• Protection of groundwater and surface water resources against quality deterioration and over abstraction;
• Managing the benefits from rainfall through: artificial recharge, harvesting techniques, evaporation studies

and control;
• Capacity building and institutional developments;
• Database and information systems;
• Technology adaptation and transfer;
• Public awareness and participation;
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• Research and development facilities. These area have also been identified, and actions for solving them
have been recommended, by many international meetings and programmes including; the Mar Del Plata
Action Plan (1977), the Delft Declaration (1991), the Dublin statement (1992) and in agenda 21 of the
UNCED (1992) as well as in many other regional and national inputs. These topics have also kept, in a
way or another, regular appearance in all of the IHD/IHP programmes of UNESCO since 1965 and are
currently being considered in its forthcoming medium term IHP - Plans (1996 - 2001). Prior to that
UNESCO had developed in the fifties a special successful programme related to arid zones.

Unfortunately, little or no progress at all has been achieved, in most Arab countries, in these directions which
are vital for coping with scarcity in a sustainable manner. To have positive impact in these areas, genuine
regional programmes and action plans are urgently needed through a well coordinated project where national,
regional and international professionals and financial resources are well tapped and efficiently utilized. The
themes suggested in the forthcoming UNESCO - IHP - V (1996 - 2001) could provide an excellent framework
for dealing with almost all of these problems. An outline summary of that Programme is therefore given in the
next section.

4. THE INTERNATIONAL HYDROLOGICAL PROGRAMME (IHP)

4.1 Background

UNESCO is an interdisciplinary specialized United Nations organization that generally deals with Education,
Science and Technology, Social and Human Sciences, Informatics and Culture. Its interest in contributing to
Hydrology and Water Resources is implemented through the International Hydrologial Programme (IHP)
which currently stands as one of the important activities in the Science Sector of UNESCO. The programme
started in 1965 as "The International Hydrological Decade (IHD)" which has been followed by the IHP as a
long-term programme executed in phases of six years duration.

The IHD was mainly research oriented while the IHP - 1 , which followed it, maintained a lot of that research
orientation. However, in response to the concerns of member states, the next phases were purposely designed to
include considerable practical aspects of Hydrology and Water Resources.

4.2 Goals and Objectives

The UNESCO international scientific cooperative programmes in water resources (IHP, and earlier IHD) were
established because both the international scientific community and governments realized that water resources
are often one of the primary limiting factors for harmonious socioeconomic developments in many regions and
countries of the world, and therefore require an internationally coordinated programme for their rational
management. Thus, the general objective of the IHD, and later the IHP, were set to improve the scientific and
technological basis for the development of principal methods and techniques as well as providing the human
resources base necessary for the rational development and management of water resources. The pursuit of this
objective has been fundamental to the search for solutions to the basic problems related to (among others) lack
of reliable water supplies and sanitation, shortage of food and fiber, inadequate supplies of electrical energy,
pollution of surface and ground waters, erosion and sedimentation, floods, drought and navigation.

Since the inception of the IHD in 1965, and later the IHP in 1975, great progress has been achieved regarding
methodologies for hydrological studies and in manpower training in the water sciences. Not withstanding the
attained achievements, the general objectives unfortunately remain valid, but perhaps with some changes in
emphasis. The main components of these changes include the role given to water resources management for
sustainable development and the adaptation of hydrological sciences to cope with the anticipated climate change
and the preservation of the environment.

4.3 IHP Stucture and Implementation

The IHP is planned, executed, coordinated and monitored at global, regional, sub-regional and national levels.
This is accomplished through National IHP Committees, the Intergovernmental Council (IC) and its Bureau,
Committees, Working Groups, Rapporteurs and Regional Hydrologists.
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IHP programmes are generally executed in close cooperation and great harmony with related UNESCO
programmes (MAB, IGCP, IOC, etc.) other United Nations specialized organizations (WMO, FAO, WHO,
UNEP, IAEA, ESCWA, etc.) Regional Organizations (ACSAD,ALECSO, etc.) and non-governmental
organizations (IAHS, IAH, IAHR, IWRA, etc.) It remains to be mentioned that the finances of the IHP projects
are provided through both the regular UNESCO budget, country's resources, as well as extra-budgetary
sources.

5. THE PROPOSED IHP - V: HYDROLOGY AND WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT IN
VULNERABLE ENVIRONMENT (1996 - 2001)

5.1 Point of Departure from previous IHPs

During the preparation for the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED) a
number of international meetings were held which were either directly or indirectly related to hydrological
water resources. The International Conference on Water and Environment (IC WE), held in Dublin from 26-31
January 1992, provided the major input on freshwater problems to UNCED calling attention to the serious
problems of optimizing the use of freshwater resources in the years ahead. Its statement, principles and
recommendations have been accepted world-wide as the main agenda on water issues.

Freshwater issues also came up at the International Conference on an Agenda of Science for Environment and
Development into the 21st Century (ASCEND) which was convened by ICSU in Vienna in November 1991 in
order to make a contribution to the fomulation of the future directions of world science as well as to the
preparation of UNCED. Water scarcity was pinpointed amongst the major problems that affect the environment
and hinder sustainable development, and are to be of the highest scientific priority.

The reommendations of the above mentioned major international conferences, together with the Freshwater
Chapter of the UNCED Agenda 21 formed the basis for preparing the concept paper for IHP - V. The Concept
paper points out that if future water resources development and management schemes are to be sustainable, they
will have to deal effectively with the following four major issues:

• Environment and social consequences

• Land-water linkages

• Allocation of water among competing uses and users

• Achieving effective implementation

• Framework and general outline of IHP - V

In general, IHP -V should stimulate a stronger interrelation between scientific research, application and
education. The emphasis should be on environmentally sound integrated water resources planning and
management supported by a scientifically proven methodology. In order to tackle the four major issues listed in
Section 5.1 the following principal areas of concern are proposed for inclusion.

• The role of scales in hydrological processes;

• Vulnerability of the environment;

• Integrated water resources management;

• Education, training and transfer of technology.

5.3 Programme for IHP - V

The proposed programme constitutes a framework for applied research and education in the field of hydrology
and water management. It should be regarded as a dynamic concept whose aim is to improve the links betwee"
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research, application aiyj^education and to promote scientific and educational activities within the framework
outlined in Section 5.2.

It is suggested that there should be three main clusters containing problems related to:

Resources process and management studies

Regional studies

Transfer of knowledge, information and technology

The clusters are obviously not independent of one another. There must be overlaps and interactions. For
example, the first cluster has elements which also belong to the second cluster. The third cluster is an umbrella
that covers the former two in being understood that the transfer of KIT (Knowledge, Information and
Technology) is the very essence and primary objective of the Programme.

Within the set of clusters eight themes, given below, have been identified as a support structure for the whole
Programme. They cut across different hydrological scales and different climatic regions, but have integrated
water management in a vulnerable environment as a common issue. The proposed themes are seen as
cornerstones within which projects could be flexibly implemented. Due to the special importance of water
problems in the humid tropics and the arid/semi-arid zones as well as in urban areas these regions should gain
increased attention.

The eight proposed Themes are:

1. Global hydrological and biochemical processes

2. Ecohydrological processes in the surficial zone

3. Groundwater resources at risk

4. Strategies for water resources management in emergency
and conflicting situations

5. Integrated water resources management in arid and
semiarid zones

6. Humid tropics hydrology and water management

7. Integrated urban water management

8. Transfer of Knowledge, Information and Technology
(KIT)
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To avoid a purely hierarchical structure of the IHP-V programme any theme should emphasize both
methodological aspects (referring to improved understanding of both biotic and abiotic processes), and applied
aspects (considering vulnerability of the environment in any of the proposed regions) as well as a process for
knowledge transfer. All must include interactions in the biotic and abiotic environments as well as in decision-
making. This may call for a different organization of the Programme.

5.4 Planning and Executing IHP-V Projects

The eight main themes are sub-divided into projects. Each theme is described by some background information
followed by the overall aims of a particular theme. Then the projects under the theme are presented at some
length. Apart from the project of Theme 8 (KIT), all project descriptions are structured in the same manner,

• Objectives

• Activities

• Method of Implementation

• Co-operating Partners

• Products

The products should be considered as the outcome of the world-wide effort of member states, regional and
international organizations.. UNESCO, while conducting a large number of activities itself, will coordinate all
IHP-related activities through the Intergovernmental Council of IHP regardless of the method of
implementation.

6. CURRENT ROSTAS ACTIVITIES IN HYDROLOGY

ROSTAS programme in Hydrology is closely coordinated with IHP themes and implementation strategies. The
current activities for the biennial 1994-1995 were planned to be implemented through three classes of
involvements;

• Regular programme activities

• Priority areas pursued through extra-budgetary sources

• Participation projects

• Participation in regional activities organized by other organizations.

6.1 Regular Programme Activities

Activities in this category are divided into two types; Theme (s) selected for high concentration of ROSTAS
efforts and routine regular activities. The themes currently selected for high concentration include
"Groundwater Protection" and "Rainfall Water Management", while the regular activities include support to
regional training courses, national IHP committees, regional meetings of IHP committees, special thematic
sessions in International Conferences,...etc. A brief note on ROSTAS commitments for the biennial 1994-1995
is annexed to this address.

Priority Areas pursued through extrabudgetary sources

itified many priority themes of regional nature that cannot be financed from ROSTAS modest
t. It usually prepares outlines or preliminary concept papers for some of these projects and seeks
port from funding agencies. Its current individual and joint efforts, in this direction, are
on:



• Water resources assessment project including the updating and restructuring of the document "Water
Resources Assessment in the Arab Region", jointly with ACSAD.

• A comprehensive project on "Groundwater Protection"

• A comprehensive project on "Rainwater Harvesting"

• Support to translation of important IHP publications into the Arabic language

• Training and capacity building activities

• Sustainable development and management of resources

6.3 Participation projects

These are projects, outside the regular work plan, financed by UNESCO as a result of direct requests from the
countries of the Arab region. It is unfortunate that, up to now, very few countries of the region have made
significant use of this facility in the areas of water and the environment.

6.4 Cooperation with other Organizations

ROSTAS is responding, whenever possible, positively to requests for cooperation and participation in regional
activities organized by other regional and international water agencies.

7. . CONCLUDING REMARKS

• The per capita annual renewable water resources in the Arab region is by far much lower than the global
average.

• This inherited scarcity can be managed through well defined options; important of which are knowledge
and co-operation.

• The most outstanding knowledge defficiences, in the region, have been identified in the paper. Most of
these deficiencies are well taken by UNESCO's International Hydrological Programmes (IHP), especially
the forthcoming IHP-V cycle.

• Important features of IHP, IHPs-V and ROSTAS activities have been summarized in the paper and
recommended as a framework for a regional project to alleviate the outlined knowledge defficiencies.
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Strategies to meet the
Growing Agricultural Water Demand

in the Arab Region

Paper presented by
Arab Organization for Agricultural Development

Summary: Irrigated agriculture in the Arab Region represents about 20 percent of the total cultivated land, but
contributes very significantly to food security in the region. Over 50 percent of the total value of agricultural
production comes from the irrigated lands.

In addition, irrigation in this Region which is characterized by semi-arid and arid climate, is more reliable and
allows for wider and more diversified choice of cropping patterns as well as the production of higher value
crops.

It is estimated that about 140 million m3 of water are utilized annually to irrigate a total area of about 11 million
hectares in the overall Region. But in view of the growing water scarcity in the Region and the continuous
stress on the available water resources, further development of the irrigated schemes becomes seriously
jeopardized. This situation points to the need for appropriate strategies of water resources management
particularly in the agricultural sector which accounts for up to 90% of the total water resources consumption.

Improvement of agricultural water supply and demand management includes modernization of irrigation
networks, improved irrigation scheduling, modification of cropping patterns through the use of less consuming
water crops, and extensive use of supplementary irrigation in rainfed farming to alleviate the needs for
continuous expansion of permanently irrigated schemes.

1. INTRODUCTION

Despite the considerable efforts undertaken so far by most of the Arab States to mobilize their available water
resources to ensure food self sufficiency, there appear very serious indicators of a forthcoming water crisis in
most of the Arab States which may worsen in the future. Added to this complex water crisis context of the Arab
region, is the fact that more than 50 % of the global water demand is supplied by surface water resources shared
with neighboring countries, and there exist several extended groundwater aquifers shared with these
neighbouring countries, subjected to severe negative impacts on the available groundwater resources.

Water shortages in the Arab region have traditionally been addressed by increasing the supply of water, based
upon extensive field exploration and massive investments in water resources development. Over the years most
of the water resources have been developed, so the rate of new investments is currently shrinking. But today,
meeting growing agricultural water demand by developing new supplies is becoming extremely difficult.
Therefore, an essential part of any water resources program in the Region must focus on the improvement of
water demand management.

Water crisis threats, water issues in the Arab Region are nowadays the focus of increasing national and regional
debates, and very recently the Social and the Economical Council of the League of Arab States has charged the
specialized Arab Organizations, among them the Arab Organization for Agricultural Development (AOAD), to
prepare a Regional Arab Water Security Master Plan which should define adequate approaches for water
resources management and which involve the integration of sectoral water plans and programmes. These
approaches will necessitate the improvement of water supply and water management in the agricultural sector
which accounts for nearly 90% of the total resources consumption.
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2. WATER AVAILABILITY AND AGRICULTURAL WATER UTILIZATION IN THE
ARAB REGION

Annual renewable water resources in the Arab Region average about 244 BCM /year of which some 204 BCM /
year are surface flows and 40 BCM / year are renewable groundwater. Major water resources in the Arab
Region are shared between countries lying both within and beyond the region. The most significant river basins
in the region are those of the Nile; Euphrates / Tigris and Jordan. Large regional aquifers underlines the
Maghreb, the Middle East, and the Arabian Peninsula. The total amount withdrawals represent about 157 BCM
of which some 140 BCM, (90%) are utilized for irrigation (Table 1). The total irrigated area in the Arab Region
represents about 11 million hectares (Table 2) out of which :

• 3.23 million irrigated hectares represents in the Mashreq (including Iraq; Syria; Lebenon; Jordan)

• 1.37 million irrigated hectares in the Arabian Peninsula.

• 4.53 million irrigated hectares in the Nile Basin and African Horn including : Egypt; Sudan; Somalia and
Djibouti.

• 1.98 million hectares in the Maghreb, including Morocco; Algeria; Tunisia; Mauritania and Lybia.

By the year 2000 it is expected that the total irrigation withdrawals may raise up to 240 million mVyear.
Withdrawals in number of Arab countries exceed actually renewable supplies, while others are at the limit.
Moreover, some countries of the Maghreb are facing severe regional deficits even if in total they are actually in
surplus; though water transfers in this region are technically feasible, they can be very expensive, and full
mobilization of surplus supplies is always difficult. So only very few countries such as Lebanon and Iraq
appear to have actually enough renewable water supplies.

3. ALTERNATIVE OPTIONS TO MEET AGRICULTURAL WATER DEMAND

While continuing to mobilize additional water resources through large scale water harvesting programmes and
groundwater exploration, it is imperative to reconsider the current management of agricultural water demand in
order to secure efficient use of the resources made available to this sector.

Adequate water demand management in the agricultural sector necessitates the establishment of a structure of
incentives, regulations and restrictions that will help guide, influence and coordinate how farmers use efficiently
water in irrigation while encouraging innovations in water saving technologies.

The main options offered to address agricultural water demand management include :

• improvement of irrigation efficiencies

• adoption of the best water allocation schemes

• improvement of irrigation economical return

• capacity building improvement : This element should also be considered to increase the capacity of
institutions, and of technical staff and trained professionals in charge of the irrigated schemes management.

The introduction of irrigation charges is a very important prerequisite to good management of irrigation demand
because it is noticed that despite the observed water shortages, misuse of water in agriculture is widespread in
current irrigation management practices. This is due mainly to the failure in the past to recognize water's
economic value and the real cost of water services provision. It is therefore now widely believed that managing
water as an economic good is an important tool of achieving efficient and equitable water use as well as
encouraging the conservation and protection of scarce water resources. Yet still that for many Arab States, it is
difficult to reconcile the concept of water as an economic good with the traditional idea of water as a basic
necessity and human right.
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3.1 Improvement of irrigation efficiencies

Opportunities for improving management of irrigation water demand may be pursued through better system on-
farm water management and should focus on reducing irrigation water distribution losses : changing cropping
patterns; improving irrigation scheduling; and adopting irrigation efficient technologies.

The major causes of the current low irrigation efficiencies are due to several factors such as seepage; leakage,
percolation and evaporation. Very often these factors are linked with the deterioration of the irrigation network
systems as a result of lack of adequate maintenance; in such cases rehabilitation might be the most feasible
alternative, technically and economically. Implementation of irrigation projects should give s u f T nt attention
to adequate operation and maintenance of the facilities.

Water losses in irrigation in most of the Arab Region are very substantial and irrigation efficiency can be
improved from its current low level of 30 - 45 % by implementing well operated lined or piped conveyance
canal systems and the application of modern on farm irrigation technologies which include :

• Sprinkler irrigation

• Drip irrigation : This irrigation places water in the root zone of the crop, thereby minimizing the loss of
water by evaporation. Recent innovations to reduce the level of maintenance required have been
introduced, including a modified drop design using "bubbler" technology.

• Microject irrigation : This system delivers water to crops with less evaporation, the system can also be used
to apply fertilizer.

• Surge flow irrigation : consists of valved gated pipe which alternates the flow in furrows, sealing occurs at
the top end of the furrows, thus increasing the uniformity of water distribution and reducing the water loss
to deep percolation. These technologies are both capital and management intensive and so are more
appropriate for on-farm water application.

3.1.1 Utilization of efficient technologies in irrigation in the Arab Region

The application of modem on-farm irrigation methods, such as sprinkler and drip irrigation in some Arab
countries has reduced water losses considerably as it has been observed in Morocco and Jordan where
efficiencies levels of some 70% are attributed mainly to these two techniques.

The application of drip irrigation in other parts of the Arab Region has proved very convenient resulting in
reduced water consumption and increasing agricultural productivity; for instance its application in the Jordan
valley to irrigate 60 % the area, has increased average yields of vegetables, and those of fruits more than double.
In Syria, drip irrigation techniques are applied on areas not exceeding 1% of the total irrigated area, but they
have a potential for reducing water consumption by 45 % while sprinkler techniques could reduce it by 20 %.

In Egypt, sprinkler irrigation does not exceed 27 % o f the total irrigated area; in Morocco it covers some 16 %;
and 11 % in Tunisia.

In addition to their potential for increasing water use efficiency, drip and sprinkler irrigation technologies have
also provided opportunities to cultivate low quality lands, cultivate sandy and rocky soils, and enabled some
countries having limited water resources to change cropping patterns by shifting from high water consuming
and low-value crops to low-water consuming and high-value products.

3.1.2 Major constraints to the introduction of modern irrigation techniques in the Arab Region.

Introduction of modern irrigation techniques in the Arab Region is still very limited, in spite of all their proved
efficiencies in terms of irrigation water savings and improvement of crops yields.

The major constraints to the expansion of such technologies in the region are mainly due to their high cost of
operation and maintenance; the cost of energy has been the major constraint for number of non-producing oil
countries such as Morocco, Tunisia, Sudan, Jordan and Lebanon.
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Another major constraint is due to lack of appropriate supply and maintenance services of modem irrigation
equipment. So far few Arab States have reached a reasonable level of self-sufficiency in modern irrigation
equipment. Locally made irrigation components are sometimes of poor quality, due to lack of expertise, low
quality raw material and lack of coordination between research institutions and industries. Most irrigation
equipment manufacturers in some Arab states are too weak to provide adequate supplies and services for the
development of reliable modem irrigation systems.

To cope with these constraints, the AOAD provides its support to the Arab states to establish adequate
framework for the development of modem irrigation equipment industry by focusing on the following issues :

• Identification of the Arab States' needs and market demand

• Investigation of clearly defined problems facing the local industry in the Arab States.

• Cooperation between Arab manufacturers and research institutions, targeting industrial integration between
Arab States.

• Securing adequate effective technical training and development of the available training facilities.

3.1.3 Improvement of irrigation scheduling

In many parts of the world application of appropriate irrigation scheduling in response to soil moisture
measurements, in association with the adoption of modem irrigation systems has resulted in reducing
significantly the irrigation rates, while at the same time, crop productivity has increased. If applied properly,
irrigation scheduling may allow for optimization of crop water requirements with a minimum of water losses
while avoiding soil salinization and water-logging.

Irrigation scheduling has been improved remarkably during the last two decades by the introduction of remote
sensing and telemetry techniques. The system is based on continuous sensing of the soil moisture, using
transducer - tensiometers located at various locations and depths throughout the irrigated field area, thus
allowing irrigation managers to obtain quick periodic soil water data for analysis and verification of soil water
content thresholds to decide when to start and stop irrigation according to water requirements of the irrigated
corps.

Such systems have the potential for significant irrigation water-savings at relatively reasonable costs. Their
introduction in the Arab Region are still inexistent or very limited except few cases in the Gulf States where the
system is used for wheat production, using center pivots irrigation system.

The system seems flexible enough and can be tailored to meet the needs of large irrigated schemes in the Arab
Region.

3.2 Improvement of irrigation water demand management through economic incentives

Economical incentives based upon cost recovery of irrigation water supply may play a major role in improving
irrigation water demand by creating incentives for farmers to save irrigation water.

In the Arab Region irrigation water supply is provided either free or for less than the full cost of providing
irrigation services. Most irrigation projects are being subsidized in order to support agricultural production.
But due to recent budgetary constraints, increasing water scarcity and increasing water demand, some Arab
countries are moving toward reducing such subsidies in order to generate enough revenues for operation and
maintenance of the irrigated schemes, reduce the burden of the government budget, and at the same time create
direct or indirect incentives for farmers to invest in irrigation-saving technologies and to shift cropping patterns
out of high-water consuming crops.

Some Arab countries, particularly Morocco, Tunisia and Jordan are moving toward recovering the maximum
possible of the costs of providing irrigation - water supply. For instance in Morocco, irrigation water charges
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in the large irrigated scheme actually cover the full costs of operation and maintenance, and up to 40 % of the
capital costs of irrigation; under these increasing irrigation charges some Regional Agricultural Development
Authorities, (ORMVAs), in charge of the management of the regional large irrigated schemes in Morocco, have
achieved their financial autonomy. Jordan applies a fixed charge rate for irrigation water.

In Syria, irrigation water charges are based on the irrigated area and not the amount of water consumed in
irrigation. These charges do not include the capital costs of irrigation but cover only a small portion of the
actual costs of irrigation water supply.

In Egypt, irrigation is not charged, but parts of the irrigation water supply costs are recovered through land
taxes, though serious initiatives have been undertaken recently for the application of appropriate irrigation water
pricing, taking into account the concerns of farmers on this issue.

In Sudan, joint charges are applied on water and land and are collected from farmers by deducting them from
their product sales. These charges cover apparently only part of irrigation operation and maintenance costs.

The selection of pricing mechanisms suitable for different individual Arab States is influenced by a number of
factors such as sectoral use, level of subsidies, irrigation - water conservation, ability to pay and rural social
welfare. The dual objective of generating income and encouraging irrigation water efficiency through a cost
recovery policy would inevitably require designing innovative approach with strong participation of farmers.

Another effective instrument for encouraging changes in irrigation water demand patterns includes fiscal
incentives such as rebates and tax reductions for acquiring irrigation water saving technologies.

These fiscal incentives should be associated with realistic water pricing.

3.3 Reallocation of irrigation water supply to low-water consuming and high value crops

In most of the Arab States, irrigation water allocations are heavily influenced by national policies seeking to
achieve food self sufficiency.

The current cropping patterns contribute to the consumption of large amounts of water; for instance cereals,
especially rice, and sugar-cane dominate agricultural production in Egypt and are allocated 25% to 30 % of the
irrigation water. Free water supplied to farmers in Egypt make the crops profitable to them. Wheat, alone,
accounts for 35 % of the total agricultural production in Morocco and wheat is also a major crop in Sudan,
where cropping patterns lead to the use of more expensive irrigation water, measured in terms of the economic
cost of water allocated to crop production. In fact it is estimated that the cost of cotton to earn one unit of
foreign exchange is 0.37 compared with 0.55 for wheat.

A strategy for changing cropping patterns will be important for future water allocation. Also it should be
pointed out that some Arab States such as Morocco, Tunisia and Egypt have embarked on economic reforms
and structural adjustment, including private sector development, privatization, and trade and price liberalization.
These countries are moving toward lifting controls on agricultural crop patterns in the large irrigated schemes
which should result in shifting towards more profitable crops. Morocco has recently freed part of non-industrial
crops from previously mandatory cropping patterns.

When farmers are provided with options, they will be encouraged to adjust towards more profitable crops, in
which they have a comparative advantage.

However, mandated cropping patterns constrain farmers' ability to respond to market signals and thus have
perverse effects on agricultural value added.

3.4 Regulation and restrictions on irrigation water demand

Regulation and restrictions can also be used as an instrument to manage irrigation water demand. For instance
rationing and rotational deliveries can achieve good control of irrigation demand and should be used during
droughts and where irrigation demand exceeds the physical capacity of the irrigation system. The application of
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such restrictions in Morocco during the drought period of 1980-85 has resulted in considerable irrigation water-
savings.

3.5 Strengthening capacity building in the irrigation sector

As mentioned previously in this paper, improvement of irrigation management in the Arab region requires the
implementation of a set of technical actions such as the introduction of modern irrigation technologies;
irrigation scheduling techniques; introduction of economical and fiscal incentives. These options are indeed
necessary but cannot achieve the expected goals without strengthening the capacity building of the irrigation
sector to improve the efficiency of Arab national institution in charge of irrigation, an upgrade the scientific and
technical knowledge of the technical staff on charge of the irrigation sector.

3.5.1 Strengthening the role of Water Users Associations in the management of irrigated schemes

The overall management of large irrigated scheme in all Arab countries is still under the responsibility of public
irrigation institutions which take control of irrigation water deliveries and distribution as well as the operation
and maintenance of irrigation networks. These public institutions are also responsible in several Arab countries
for defining the cropping patterns and collecting irrigation charges as it is the case in Morocco. Of course this
institutional organization has a lot of rigidities in running properly the daily management of irrigation.

Participation of farmers in managing these irrigated schemes has proven very beneficial in improving irrigation
efficiencies in many parts if the world.

Some Arab countries are actually moving toward transferring operation and maintenance services to farmers in
order to help improve the management of the irrigated schemes.

In many large irrigated schemes in the Arab region, Water Users Associations (WUAs) are being promoted,
particularly in Morocco and Tunisia. Their responsibilities have so far been limited to the O & M of irrigation
networks but there are actually some attempts to widen their role in the management of the overall system. The
current trends envisage transfer of each individual irrigated scheme to local WUA, including the responsibilities
for provision of agricultural inputs, marketing of products, as well as authority to borrow funds and finance
various operations within the irrigated scheme.

3.5.2 Strengthening training activities

Technical training in irrigation in Arab countries is provided by numerous institutions, but it is acknowledged
that training needs in this field at all levels are immense. In order to help overcome these constraints the AOAD
collaborates closely with the national irrigation training institutions in designing and implementing their training
programs in this field.

Within this framework the AOAD, has been providing support for designing and organizing regional and
national training courses and seminars for senior government officials and managers of Arab irrigation
institutions.

In addition, the AOAD undertakes other actions aimed at:

• facilitating the creation of networks among institutions in charge of irrigation in Arab region.

• designing and producing training materials (e.g. audio-visual and printed materials)

• providing assistance to national Arab institutions in developing their training programs

• conducting surveys and investigations in the Arab region for the assessment of existing training programs
and identification of future training policies to improve water management training capabilities of national
irrigation institutions.
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4. CONCLUSION

Water shortages in the Arab Region have traditionally been addressed by increasing the supply of water, based
upon extensive field exploration and massive investment in water resources development. Over the years most
of the available water resources have been mobilized, so the rate of new investments is currently shrinking.
Therefore, an essential part of any resources programme for the region must focus on the improvement of water
demand management, particularly in the agricultural sector.

Improvement of agricultural water demand management includes modernization of irrigation networks,
improved irrigation scheduling, modification in cropping patterns through the use of less consuming water
crops and application of extensive supplementary irrigation in rainfed farming to alleviate the needs for
continuous expansion of permanently irrigated schemes.

Improved irrigation scheduling both at the system and the farm levels needs to be given high priority to ensure
that within the constraint of system design and management capabilities, optimum crop water requirements are
met with a minimum of water losses while avoiding soil salinisation and water logging. Such programs have
the potential for significant water savings at relatively reasonable costs.

In many parts of the world application of irrigation scheduling in response to soil moisture measurements in
association with the adoption of modern irrigation systems has resulted in reducing irrigation rates while at the
same time productivity has increased. Though this system is not very expensive its introduction in the Arab
Region is still very limited.

Modern irrigation techniques range from improved surface - irrigation methods to sprinklers and drip or trickle
irrigation. These techniques need to be carefully selected and adapted to the local physical agronomic and
socio-economic environment, as well as to the technical and managerial skills of local fanners. Upgrading
existing irrigation schemes should in most cases be preceded by pilot schemes to experiment alternative design
concepts. Costly improved technologies can only be justified if their agronomic and economic potential is fully
exploited.

This survey has also revealed that in most of the Arab Region there is still a lack of economic and fiscal
incentives for irrigation improvement. These factors should be given high priorities to improve management of
irrigation water demand by encouraging farmers to invest in water-saving technologies and to shift cropping
patterns out of high water-consuming crops.

Such measures need to be supported by appropriate irrigation practices and more appropriate crops. Moreover,
nation-wide irrigation extension projects should be promoted in parallel to promote introduction of irrigation*
savings techniques and upgrade operation and maintenance of the existing irrigation systems.
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Table 1. Water Availability and Utilization in the Arab Region

Region

Arab Mashreq

Iraq
Syria
Lebanon
Jordan
Palestine

Arabian Peninsula

Yemen
EAU
Saudi Arabia
Kuwait
Qatar
Oman
Bahrain

Nile basin and
African Horn
Egypt
Sudan
Somalia
Djibouti

Global
available
resources
MCM/y

77.08

62.00
10.38
3.80
0.90

8.10

2.50
0.30
2.20
0.73
0.19
2.00
0.18

99.33

58.30
29.60
11.43
n.a.

Total
Withdrawals

MCM/y

54.20

42.80
9.80
0.80
0.80

7.69

3.40
0.40
2.30
0.80
0.19
0.40
0.20

75.80

56.40
18.60
0.80
n.a.

%
Withdrawals/

available
resources

70%

69
94
16
87

95%

136
140
106
109
100
22
111

76%

97
62
7
-

Withdrawal
for Irrigation

MCM/y

49.08

39.38
8.50
0.60
0.52

6.95

3.10
0.32
2.30
0.58
0.13
0.38
0.14

67.67

49.63
18.04
n.a.
n.a.

%
Irrigation

89%

95
86
85
65

90%

93
80
. .
72
68
94
70

89%

88
97

-

Maghreb 60.14 19.8 33% 16.81 85%

Morocco
Algeria
Tunisia
Libya
Mauritania

29.70
18.40
4.34
0.70
7.00

11.0
3.0
2.3
2.8
0.7

37
16
53

404
10

10.01
2.22
1.84
2.10
0.65

91
74
80
75
92

Total 244.65 157.49 64% 140.00 89%

Source : World Bank Estimates : World Development Report 1994 - World Resources Institute 1991, 1992 and
1992-93.
(1) Does not include Euphrates Tigris flows
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Table 2. Rainfed and irrigated agriculture in the Arab Region

Region Cultivated lands
(Area 1000 ha)

Rainfed Agriculture
(WOO ha)

Irrigated area
(1000 ha)

Arab Mashreq 14985.0 6119.0 3226.0

Iraq
Syria
Lebanon
Jordan
Palestine

7865.1
6432.0
3.6.0
382.0
n.a.

1586.0
4215.0
130.0
188.0
n.a.

2186.0
906.0
86.0
48.0
n.a.

Arabian Peninsula 5409.3 3060.0 1370.0

Yemen
EAU
Saudi Arabia
Kuwait
Qatar
Oman
Bahrain

Morocco
Algeria
Tunisia
Libya
Mauritania

1481.0
64.0

3746.0
5.0
15.3
91.0

369.0
n.a.

2691.0
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

360.0
22.0
960.0

5.0
6.0
13.0

Nile basin and African Horn

Egypt
Sudan
Somalia
Djibouti

Maghreb

17023.0

3010.0
12975.0
1038.0

0.3

25678.0

11978.0

118.0
10980.0
880.0
n.a.

13724.0

4532.0

2492.0
1920.0
120.0
n.a.

1981.2

9848.0
8116.0
5008.0
536.0

2170.0

6672.0
4188.0
1815.0
210.0
839.0

1280.0
282.0
146.0
23.2
250.0

Total 63095.3 34881.0 11109.0

Source : Arab Organization for Agricultural Development
Agricultural Statistics Yearbook - vol. 14, 1994
(n.a.) not available
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ABSTRACT

In arid regions, where water resources are limited, effective management of irrigation water is essential for
improving the water use efficiency and conserving the water resources. Water management is a major technical
challenge in large irrigation schemes which operate multibranch open-channels containing complex hydraulic
features such as gates, bottom falls and junctions, to deliver unsteady flow of water to a great number of farms
cultivated with mixed crops; and in irrigation schemes operating tens or hundreds of center pivot sprinkler systems.

A comprehensive and Computerized Water Management Plan (CWMP) was developed to operate such
complex systems. The developed version of CWMP for multibranch open-channel systems consists of Multichannel
Network Model (MCNM) and an Irrigation Management and Distribution Information System (IMDIS). The
MCNM simulates the unsteady flow phenomenon in terms of depths and discharges at various reaches with
junctions, gates and bottom falls. This model is used to optimize the gate openings with time according to daily
water distribution plan. The IMDIS is composed of Water Demand Model (WDM) and four water distribution
programes (WDP). The WDM estimates the reference evapotranspiration using real-time weather data, crop water
requirements, irrigation requirements, irrigation schedule (timings and doses) for crops, and water demands for
farms and canals. The WDM has unique features in the inclusion of shallow water table as a source, the dealing
with altered allocation of water to deep-rooted crops when surface supply is limited and the consideration of
economic and yield-evapotranspiration relationships. The distribution programs defines the daily water operation
policy in terms of canal groups, farms and crops and the related water volumes and flow rates taking into
consideration the dynamic fanning conditions, the availability of manpower, canal capacity, and the unexpected
physical failure in the canal system. The developed version of CIMP for operating center pivot sprinkler systems is
called the Copmuterized Irrigation Water Management System (CIWMS). It defines the irrigation water
requirements and water operation schedule in terms of doses, and operation intervals for each center pivot during the
whole growth stages of crops under the local weather, soil, water and plant conditions.

The CWMP has been implemented successfully in large irrigation schemes in Saudi Arabia during the last
five years. The application of the plan in a complex irrigation project containing thousands of farms has resulted in
substantial improvements of water control and water use efficiency; and reduction in water consumption. The use of
the plan in a large project operating center pivot sprinkler systems has resulted in saving about 25-33% of the
consumed irrigation water and operating costs, and in improving the agricultural production. The CWMP can be
implemented on similar projects in arid and severely arid regions.

* • • ' • • • •
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1. INTRODUCTION

Most of Saudi Arabia is located in severely arid regions where the average annual rainfall is less than 150
mm. The irrigated areas have increased from about 0.5 million hectares in 1975 to about 1.44 million hectares in
1991 (MFNE, 1992). Groundwater resources satisfy approximately 94% of the irrigation water demands (Dabbagh
and Abderrahman, 1994). The improvement of water management for irrigation is essential for improving the water
utilization efficiency, conserving the water resources and increasing the agricultural production. This issue was one
of the major recommendations in most of national and regional water conferences (SGWC, 1994; FGWC. 1992 and
SEWQHHA, r986).

Large and complex irrigation schemes using multibranch open-channel systems have been put under
operation such as Al-Hassa Irrigation and Drainage Project, Al-Aflaj Irrigation Project, Al-Kharj Irrigation Project
and Jizan Irrgation Project. Other large schemes use tens or hundreds of center pivot sprinkler systems to irrigate
thousands of hectares.

1.1 Description Of A Multibranch Open-Channel System

Al-Hassa Irrigation and Drainage Project is a good example of the multibranch open-channel system, and
has been under operation since 1972. The water from 32 major springs flows through 19 main canals (165 km)
which bifurcate into 175 submains (272 km), and 1253 laterals (1482 km) spaced 150 m apart (Figure 1). The canal
system consists of open concrete canals of trapezoidal, rectangular, and parabolic types with different sizes. There
are two types of irrigation canal configuration: a) main canal receives its water from group of springs and bifurcates
into several main canals which are further divided into group of submain canals, which in turn break up into several
lateral canals (Figure 2); b) main canal receives its water from a single or more springs and is divided into several
submain canals, which in turn break up into separate lateral canals (Figure3). The canal system contains hydraulic
features such as bottom falls, gates of submerged and free flow, and junctions.with distributaries (Figure 4). There
are about 1800 control gates and valves to control unsteady flow of water in the system. The project delivers the
irrigation water to 20924 farms in the project area. The number of farms varies among the main irrigation canal
systems. The major cultivated crops are trees (mainly date palm), alfalfa, grain, rice and vegetables. The water
operation policy and the irrigation dose and timing for each farm is defined by the project authority. The farmers
obtains his share from the lateral canal using siphoning method. The spring water is limited and can supply part of
the project every day. Water supply shortage is possible to occurs in some canals during the peak demands in
summer season. Due to the unsteady flow of water in a such complex system to deliver the water for large number of
farms under possible water shortages and shallow water table conditions, several difficulties were experienced in the
water management of the project related to the following :

- optimization of the operation policy of gates in terms of openings to control the unsteady flow in the
irrigation system in order to divert the required irrigation water in submain and lateral canals according to
the water distribution schedule.

- estimation of the reference evapotranspiration using real-time weather data, the actual water requirements,
irrigation intervals and doses for each type of crop during all growth stages of crops; considering soil,
water and plant conditions, and the contributions of shallow water table and rainfall in large number of
farms in the project on daily basis.

- distribution of the possible water shortage among crops and farms without serious damage to the crops.

- defining the daily water distribution policy which determines the main, submain and lateral canal groups
to be operated, and the related crops and farms to be irrigated taking into consideration the water demands
and the available water supply, the capacity of canals, and capabilities of irrigation operators and on-farm
irrigation labours.

defining the daily water allocation policy in terms of water volumes, flow rates and water delivery time
for each selected crop, farm; lateral, submain and main canals.
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1.2 Projects Operating Center Pivot Sprinkler Systems

Center pivot sprinkler irrigation system is the most popular irrigation method in the Kingdom especially in
the newly developed areas. Large irrigation schemes operate tens or hunderds of center pivots to irrigate thousands
of hectares in each project (Figure 5). Each well supplies one or two center pivots with the irrigation water. In such
projects, difficulties in defining a precise and effective scheduling of water operation of center pivots under the local
prevailing conditions have been experienced.

North

LEGEND

( I J CENTER PIVOT

WEU

D C B A AA

Figure 5 An irrigation project operating large number of Center Pivot Sprinkler Irrigation

Systems.

A computerized, scientific, pratical, flexible, socially fair and practically valid water management plan is
required for effective operation of complex projects. This plan should be able to respond effectively, and in short
time to the dynamic water conditions. It should also be able to provide the Irrigation Decision Makers, in advance,
with a detailed plan for the water allocation and distribution patterns for the coming seasons and years as an
effective tool for future planning. To our knowledge, there was no available water management scheme with
comprehensive technical coverage to satisfy the above challenges.

2. Development^ the Computerized Water Management Plan (CWMP) - Version for Multibranch Open-
Channel

A comprehensive and Computerized Water Management Plan (CWMP) was developed. The developed version
of the CWMP for water management in multibranch open-channel Systems consists of a Multichannel Network
Model(MCNM), and an Irrigation Management and Distribution information system (IMDIS) (Figure 6).
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Figure: 6 Major Components of the Computerized Water Management Plan (CWMP)



2.1 Development and Application of the Multichannel Network Model(MCNM)

The behavior of unsteady flow of water in an open channel is described mathematically in terms of the Saint-
Venant continuity and dynamic equations. The continuity equation is:

where Q = discharge; x= distance along the longitudinal axis of the channel; A= active cross- sectional area;
off-channel storage cross sectional area; t= time; and q= lateral inflow (positive) or outflow (negative).

The dynamic aquation is:

»>

where (5= the momentum correction factor; g= acceleration due to gravity constant; Sf = the energy line slope
computed from Manning's equation; So - the channel bed slope; and V,, = the x-directional component of lateral
flow velocity.

The complete hydrualic model is the most relevant for approximating the solution of St. Venant equations to
solve unsteady flow promlems in canals. The finite-difference method is the most appropriate for the one-
dimentionaJ, open-channel flow in canals (Fread, 1978).

A number of unsteady flow simulation packages have been widely used by deferent irrigation projects to
simulate the unsteady flow of water in open canal systems. Some of these packages include:

- Hydrologic Engineering Center (HEC) package, developed by the Flood Control Branch of Tennessee
Valley Authority and modified by the Hydrologic Engineering Center, Corps of Engineers (Corps, 1974).

- Stream Hydraulic Package (SHP) developed by the Hydrologic Engineering Center in coordination with
the Resources Management Association (Smith, 1979).

- Branch Network Flow Package (BNFP), developed by the United States Geological Survey (USGS)
(Schaffranek, 1981).

- Dynamic Wave Operational Package (DWOPER), developed by the Hydrologic Research Laboratory of the
National Weather Service (Fread, 1978).

The Dynamic Wave Operational Model (DWOPER) simulates the unsteady flow in single river with
contributing tributaries, and without considering gates, bottom falls, junctions, and tributaries. This model was not
capable to be used for a network such as AJ-Hassa Project which contains complex hydraulic features. Major
modifications were carried out on DWOPER by adding hydraulic equations for junctions, gates, and bottom falls.to
form a new model called Multichannel Network Model(MCNM) The theoretical development of the model,
mathematical details and solution methods to introduce the above modifications are described in Abderrahman et al.
1989; Husain et al., 1989; and KFUPM/RI, 1990 ). The MCNM was developed using Standard Fortran IV and
implemented on IBM PC. It consists of 26 subroutines. Detailed functional flow charts of the MCNM, and
descriptions of the subroutines functions are given in the Final Report( KFUPM/RI, 1990). The model has
interactive capability by which the user can interface with the program through simple question/answer session. The
user can select the subsystem to operate, and can modify the upstream and downstream boudary conditions, inflow
hydrographs, gate setting and values of control parameters. This model is unique in its capability to simulate the
unsteady flow in multi open-channel system including bottom falls, distributing junctions; and submerged and free
flow gates with continuity and discontinuity, in the bed slopes and at critical flow sections. The gate coefficient is a
function of differential head. The initial conditions (the state of the flow within the canal reach prior to the solution
time) need not to be supplied at all nodes. The initial discharge or water level at the upstream node is supplied, and
the depth and discharge under steady state conditions are computed internally by the model. The simulation is
carried out for the part of the system under operation without changing the input data files.
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Application of the MCNM requires: a) preparation of schematic diagrams numbering and coding of the
nodes, b) model parameters determination (geometrical and hydraulic), c) calculation of initial conditions; and d)
model calibration and testing.

The new model was capable to simulate the unsteady flow in the multibranch open channel system of the
Al-Hassa Irrigation Project. The results of simulated and observed water depths showed deviations of about 0.33 to
5.6% ( Figure 7). Simulated and observed discharge values were in close agreement except at zero hour (Figure 8).
Table (1) illustrates an example of the optimal values of openings of several control gates on subsystems F1SS1 and
F1SS2 during some summer months to give the required flow of water according to the water distribution program
during the dally operation. For more detailed description of its application to Al-Hassa Irrigation Project, it is
advised to read Abderrahman et al., 1989, and KFUPM/RI, 1990.

Figure 7. Observed vs. Simulated water depth values with time at node no. 19.

Figure 8. Observed vs. Simulated water depth values with time at node no. 22.
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Table 1. An example of the optimal values or openings of several control gates on subsystems F1SS1 and
F1SS2 during July, Auust and September.

Subsystem
No.

Upstream Node
Number of the

Gale

Optimum Gate
Opening (m)

for the Month
of July

Optimum Gate
Opening (m)

for the Month
of August

Optimum Gate
Opening (m)

for the Month
of September

Remark*

F1SS1

FISS2

4

26

34

39

60

65

8

17

43

60

0.25

0.00

1.50

1.50

0.60

0.60

0.07

0.10

0.00

0.70

0.065

0.00

0.02

0.70

0 70

0.60

025
0.00

1.50

1 50

0.60

0.60

0.08

0.10

0.00

t)

007

0.00

002

0 50

060

060

0.25

000

1 50

1.50

0.60

060

0,08

0.08

0.00

070

0.065

000

0.02

0.60

060

060

One gale closed

Gates out of water

One gate closed

One gale closed

The use of this model has helped in defining the daily openings of large number of gates, and in achieving better
control on the water allocation to various reaches in canals according to the irrigation requirements. This has
resulted in minimizing water wastage and conserving the water resources by minimizing the overflow in the canal
system. The operation effeciency in deferent irrigation canals has improved by 5 to 10% (personal estimation). This
means savings of millions of cubic meters irrigation water every year.

The MCNM can be used by any similar open-channel system to achieve effective control on water operation.
This model has received international recognition for its new capabilities.

2.2 Development and Application of the Irrigation Management and Distribution Information System
(IMDIS)

Several computer programs have been developed to provide the estimation of crop water requirements
(ETcrop) and the irrigation schedule of different types of crops such as: IMSP which was developed by U.S.
Department of Interior (1979); the California Irrigation Management Information System (CIMIS) which was
developed by the University of California, Davis (Snyder et al., 1985), CROPWAT simulation model which was
developed by FAO for estimation of crop irrigation requiremenrs and scheduling, and scheme water supply (FAO,
1992), RELREG model for irrigation scheduling (Tcixeira et al., 1993); and PROREG model for simulating the
project irrigation demands (Teixeira et al., 1993). Several irrigation management models were developed for
training purposes such as Irrigation Management Game (Burton, 1989); Irrigation Management of Sukkur Barrage
Game, Makali Irrigation Management Simulation Model (Nepal) and Nile Basin Management Simulation Model
(Dempester, 1989).
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To our knowledge there was no available model to give a comprehensive management coverage in complex systems
starting from the basic level at crops and farms up to the source of water supply including: estimation of refcrnce
evapotranspiration (ETo) using real-time weather data, crop and irrigation requirements at crop, farm and canals
levels; irrigation scheduling; and simulating the daily water distribution policy which selects the main, submain and
lateral canals to be operated, and farms and crops to be irrigated among large number of farms and crops under
possible water shortages and shallow water table conditions under arid and extremely arid environment.

A Computerized Irrigation Management and Distribution Information system (IMDIS) was developed to
deal with complex projects under the above conditions. A special softwares of the Irrigation Management and
Distribution Information System (IMDIS) were developed using FORTRAN 77 language. The softwares were
compiled using Microsoft FORTRAN compiler Version 4.1 and implemented on an IBM PC. The IMDIS is
composed of five independent user friendly interactive computer programs. These programs are:

- Water Demand Model
- Water Distribution Program I
- Water Distribution Program II
- Water Distribution Program III
- Water Distribution Program IV

Options in the program are chosen by the user during the execution of the program in the interactive mode,
through a simple question/answer session.

Water Demand Model

The main function of the Water Demand Model (WDM) is to calculate the reference crop
evapotranspiration (ETQ) using historical and/or real weather data, crop water requirements (ETc^n), contribution
of shallow groundwater table to ET c r o p , measures to distribute water shortages among crops, irrigation schedule and
gross water demands by crops, farm and main, submain and lateral canals. The FAO recommendations by FAO
(Doorebos and Pruitt, 1984) were followed to calculate the previous parameters. The contribution of shallow
groundwater table (less than 3 meters below ground level) to the ETcro_ of salt tolerant crops such as alfalfa and
date palm were defined on the basis of local research findings in Al-Hassa (HARC, 1976). The amount of water
shortages during the peak demands in summer is deducted from the ETCTOp of date palm and alfalfa on the basis of
the yield response factor (Ky) (Doorenbos and Kassam, 1986). The model consists of a main program and twelve
subroutines.

Water Distribution Program I

The main function of the Water Distribution Program I (WDP-I) of IMDIS is to define the daily water
distribution policy of main canals in multi-main irrigation canal system during the selected period of operation. It
calculates the number of irrigation days which are required to meet the water demands by each main canal on a
monthly basis. It also determines the main canal groups for each operating shift in multi-main irrigation canal
system on the basis of equal water allocation during each shift for each month. It also defines the days of operation
for each main canal during each shift in the specified month. The software consists of a main program and one
subroutine.

Water Distribution Program II

The main function of the Water Distribution Program II (WDP-II) of IMDIS is to define the daily water
distribution policy on submain and lateral levels in multi-main irrigation canal system during the selected period of
operation. This include defining the operational canal and the related quantities of water in each operation day to
meet the crop demands. This software consists of a main program and six subroutines.

Water Distribution Program HI

The main function and capabilities of this program is similar to those of DIST1MSL, but this program is
only used for single main irrigation canal system. The software consists of a main program and five suroutines.

Water Distribution Program IV

The main function of Water Distribution Program IV of IMDIS is to define the daily water distribution
policy for each type of crop in each farm during the selected period of operation in single and multi-main canal
irrigation system. This software consists of a main program and ten subroutines.
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The data and information related to soils, crops, farm areas and ownerships, water supply quantities, water
quality, canal geometries, capacities and branching, hydraulic features, historical weather data, levels of shallow
water table etc., are stored in especially designed Database Management System (DBMS) to serve different types of
calculation by various componants of the CWMP.

The developed Distribution Plan has been calibrated and tested extensively under the field conditions on
main canal, submain, lateral, and farm levels of the project before putting it under full applications. The plan was
used to calculate the ETO, ETcrop, irrigation schedule for all types of crops in each farm. It was also utilized to
select the main, submain and lateral canal groups to be operated and crops and farms to be irriated in each operation
shift; and their related water shares. It was found that the two weeks cycle and two daily shifts of 6-8 hours/shift
were the most suitable and eftective for the Project. Examples of the simualted water distribution for main submain
and lateral canals, and at farm and crop levels are given in Tables 2 to 5.

The use of the Distribution Plan on PC made it possible and precise to calculate beforehand the water
operation schedule during the whole growth stages of each cultivated crop in the beginning of the cropping season.
The IMDIS made it possible to account for the contribution of shallow water table to the irrigation water
requirements. Better estimation and control on the distributed water doses among large number of farms on daily
and monthly bases were achieved especially with water shortages during summer months.. Over-irrigation
especially during winter was minimized.

Table 2: Water distribution schedule of multimain canal system Fl.

GROUP
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

DAY
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
9

10

11

12

13

14

15

(1)
TFLOW
141676.8

125974.8

141676.8

125974.8

176090.2

141676.8

125974.8

141676.8
125974.8

141676.8

125974.8

176090.2

141676.8

125974.8

141676.8

(2)
WDPSPD
139863.6

139863.6

139B63.6

139863.6

139863.6

139863.6

139863.6

139863.6
139863.6

139863.6

139863.6

139863.6

139863.6

139863.6

139863.6

P)
DIFF
-1813.25

13888.78

-1813.25

13888.78

-36226.59

-1813.25

13888.78

-1813.25
13888.78

-1813.25

13888.78

-36226.59

-1813.25

13888.78

-1813.25

(4)
PERC
-1.3

9.9

-1.3

9.9

-25.9

-1.3

9.9

-1.3
9.9

9.9

9.9

-25.9

-1.3

9.9

-1.3

MAINS
Fl

Fl

Fl

Fl

Fl

Fl

Fl

Fl
Fl

Fl

Fl

Fl

Fl

Fl

Fl

Fl.l

Fl. 1

Fl. 1

Fl.l

Fl.l
Fl.
Fl.l

Fl.l

Fl.l
Fl.l

Fl.l

Fl.l

Fl.l
Fl.
Fl.l

Fl. 1

Fl. 1

Fl.ll
F1.2

F1.12
F1.2
Fl.ll
F1.2

F1.12
F1.2

Fl.ll
12 1.2
Fl.ll
F1.2
F1.12
F1.2

Fl.ll
F1.12
F1.2
Fl.ll
F1.2

F1.12
F1.2
Fl.ll
12 F1.2
Fl.ll
F1.2

F1.12
F1.2
Fl.ll

(1) Total quantity of water required by the man canals to be
operated at that particular operation day; (2) Water demand
per day per shift of operation; (3) Difference between (1)
and (2); (4) percentage of difference between (1) and (2)
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Table 3: Water distribution schedule of submain canals of F1.3 main irrigation system.

GROUP
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

DAY
1
3
5
6
8

10
12
13
15
17
19
20
22
24
26
27

(1)
WDPSPD
50115.38
50115.38
50115.38
50115.38
50115.38
50115.38
50115.38
50115.38
50115.38
50115.38
50115.38
50115.38
50115.38
50115.38
50115.38
50115.38

(2)
TFLOW
48621.
51609.
48621.
51609.
48621.
51609.
48621.
51609.
48621 .
51609.
48621.
51609.
48621.
51609.
48621.
51609.

21
52
21
52
21
52
21
52
21
52
21
52
21
52
21
52

(3)
DIFF
1494.17

-1494.14
1494.17

-1494.14
1494.17

-1494.14
1494.17

-1494.14
1494.17

-1494.14
1494.17

-1494.14
1494.17

-1494.14
1494.17

-1494.14

(4)
PERC
3.0

-3.0
3.0
-3.0
3.0

-3.0
3.0
-3.0
3.0

-3.0
3.0

-3.0
3.0
-3.0
3.0

-3.0

SOBMAINS
AA
AA
AA
AA
AA
AA
AA
AA
AA
AA
AA
AA
AA
AA
AA
AA

AB AC
AB.AC
AB AC
AB.AC
AB AC
AB.AC
AB AC
AB.AC
AB AC
AB.AC
AB AC
AB.AC
AB AC
AB.AC
AB AC
AB.AC

AD
AE
AD
AE
AD
AE
AD
AE
AD
AE
AD
AE
AD
AE
AD
AE

(1) Water demand per day per shift of operation; (2) Total
quantity of water required by the submain canals to be
operated at that particular operation day; (3) Difference
between (1) and (2); (4) percentage of difference between (1)
ami (2)

Table 4: Water distribution schedule of lateral canals of submain F1.3aa of F1.3 main irrigation system.

GROUP
1
1
1

r-t

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

r-l

1
1
1

DAY
1
3
5
6
8

10
12
13
15
17
19
20
22
24
26
27

(1)
WDPSPD
7540.83
7540.83
7540.83
7540.83
7540.83
7540.83
7540.83
7540.83
7540.83
7540.83
7540.83
7540.83
7540.83
7540.83
7540.83
7540.83

(2)
TFLOW
7199.62
8102.78
6814.99
8045.93
7199.62
8102.78
6814.99
8045.93
7199.62
8102.78
6814.99
8045.93
7199.62
8102.78
6814.99
8045.93

(3)
DIFF
341.21

-561.95
725.84

-505.10
341.21

-561.95
725.84
-505.10
341.21

-561.95
725.84

-505.10
341.21

-561.95
725.84
-505.10

(4)
PERC
4.5
-7.5
9.6

-6.7
4.5

-7.5
9.6

-6.7
4.5

-7.5
9.6
-6.7
4.5

-7.5
9.6
-6.7

LATERALS
1
1
4
1
1
1
4
1
1
1
4
1
1
1
4
1

2
2
5
2
2
2
5
2
2
2
5
2
2
2
5
2

3
3
10
3
3
3
10

4

6
4
6

3 -6
3
3
10
3
3
3
10
3

4
6

6
4
6

6

5
6 7 8 9
11 12
11 12
5
7 8 9
11 12
11 12
5
7 8 9
11 12
11 12
5
7 8 9

11 12
11 12

(1) Water demand per day per shift of operation; (2) Total
quantity of water required by the submain canals to be
operated at that particular operation day; (3) Difference
between (1) and (2); (4) percentage of difference between (1)
and (2)
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Table 5. Water Distribution Schedule of Farms Located on Lateral No. 1 Branching from Submain F4AA
for the Operation Shift No.2 during February 1990.

MAIN= 400 8UBMAIN=
CROP=TREE

PN(3-1 QUANTITY OF
OPERATION

4
5
6
8
11
13
15
17
19
23

410.64
404.51
186.32
179.70
824.95
87.77

422.16
402.18
96.84
593.52

CROP=ALFALFA
PN QUANTITY OF

OPERATION
8
12
13
14

142.96
168.58
38.48
63.47

AD LATN

WATER

WATER

U) =

HOURS

1
1
0
0
3
0
1
1
0
2

HOURS

0
0
0
0

1 MONTH= 10
NPLOT*2' = 10

MINUTES

30
29
41
41
23
20
43
29
21
17

NPLOT<2>= 4
MINUTES

35
37
9
15

DAYS

12
12
12
2
9
2
9
12
12
2

26
26
26
16
23
16
23
26
26
16

DAYS

2
5
2
2

9
12
9
9

OF

OF

16
19
16
16

23
26
23
23

(1) Lateral number; (2) Number of plots; (3) Plot number

The unique features of IMDIS are in its capabilities to deal with large number of farms cultivated with
mixed crops under possible water shortage and shallow water table conditions in severely arid climate. Examples of
the original characteristics are the inclusion of groundwater as a source, the dealing with altered allocation of water
to the deep rooted crops when surface supply is limited and the consideration of economics and yield-ET
relationships. According to Pruitt, (1990), the IMDIS is the first operational model to include such comprehensive
coverage and represents a major step forward. For more details about IMDIS and its application, it is suggested to
read Abderrahman and Khan, (1991); and Abderrahman (1993). The IMDIS can be implemented successfully on
other large and complex irrigation schemes in the Kingdom and in arid regions.

3. Development and Application of CWMP
Sprinkler Systems

Version for Large Schemes Operating Center Pivot

A special version of the CWMP was developed to suit the water management in large schemes operating great
number of center pivot systems. This version is called Computerized Irrigation Water Management System
(CIWMS). The software was developed using Fortran 77, and implemented on IBM PC. The developed software
consists of a main program and six sub-routines. The CIWMS estimates the mean daily values of ETo using real-
time weather data and'historical data. It simulates the soil moisture balance and determines the ET crop, irrigation
requirements, irrigation schedule and operation time and intervals for each center-pivot during all growth stages of
crops and rooting depths (Table 6). The CIWMS considers the contibutions from shallow water table and rainfall.
Extensive field measurements and monitoing of soil moisture and plant development were carried out with the
application of CIWMS in a large project operating center pivots during three cropping seasons, before putting it
under full scale implementation.
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Table 6. An example of the water o|>eration schedule for a center pivot sprinkler system irrigating wheat during the fifth growing stage.

COMPUTERIZED IRRIGATION WATER MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
(CIWMS)
FOR

ASH-SHARQIYAH AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
(SHADCO)

DEVELOPED BY
WATER RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT DIVISION

THE RESEARCH INSTITUTE
KING FAHD UNIVERSITY OF PETROLEUM AND MINERALS

DHAHRAN 31261
SAUDI ARABIA

RABI' II 1412 - OCTOBER 1991

FIELD F4 crop wheat STAGE NO
CROP COEFFICIENT 1.100

BEGINNING OF STAGE 56 END OF STAGE 115

DAYS

56- 62
63- 68
69- 69
70- 76
77- 83
84- 90
91- 97
98- 99
100-104
105-111
112-115

DATE
FROM

16/
23/
1/
2/
9/

16/
23/
30/
1/
6/

13/

2/93 -
2/93 -
3/93 -
3/93 -
3/93 -
3/93 -
3/93 -
3/93 -
4/93 -
4/93 -
4/93 -

TO

22/
28/
1/
8/

15/
22/
29/
31/
5/

12/
16/

2/93
2/93
3/93
3/93
3/93
3/93
3/93
3/93
4/93
4/93
4/93

ROOTING
DEPTH
CM
38.00
40.00
40.00
45.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

IRRIGATION
INTERVAL
HOURS
17.40
18.32
13.79
15.51
17.24
17.24
17.24
17.24
14.12
14.12
14.12

APPLI
DEPTH
MM
7.63
8.04
8.04
9.04
10.04
10.04
10.04
10.04
10.04
10.04
10.04

QUANTITY

CU.MTS
6488.84
6830.36
6830.36
7684.15
8537.95
8537.95
8537.95
8537.95
8537.95
8537.95
8537.95

OPERATION
HOURS

17.40
18.32
13.79
15.51
17.24
17.24
17.24
17.24
14.12
14. 12
14.12



The use of CIWMS in the project which irrigates cereals and forage crops, has resulted in saving about 25-
35% of the consumed irrigation water and the costs of operation and maintenance. This has resulted significantly in
conserving the long term productivity and quality of groundwatcr resources in the project area. Field measurements
of piezomctric water levels in the site of the project, and groundwater simulation studies showed that the application
of the IM1S has resulted in minimizing the long term drawdown to less than IScm/year instead of 60 cm/year meters
with normal water operation. The agricultural yield in the project has also improved during the last cropping season
by more than 30% due among other reasons to the application of effective water operation system. The use of
CIWMS on PC made it possible and precise to calculate beforehand the water operation schedule during the whole
growth stages of each cultivated crop at the beginning of the cropping season.

4. CONCLUSIONS

The development of the CWMP was a major technical challenge due to the complex features of the large
irrigation schemes in the Kingdom. The developed CWMP has a copmprehsive water management coverage. The
developed CWMP is unique in its features and capabilities to operate the irrigation water with unsteady flow
phenomenon in a multibranch open-channel network containing complex hydraulic features and large number of
canals and farms cultivated with mixed crops under limited water supply and shallow water table conditions. The
extensive calibration and testing of all parts of the plan have lead to its successful application. The implementation
of the plan on PC, and its simple use have made its application by the water operators effective inspite of its
technical sophistication. This has resulted in improving the water use efficiency and in conserving the water
resources. It has also resulted in substatial benefits to large irrigation schemes which operate great number of center
pivot sprinkler systems by saving the consumed water and operation costs, and by increasing the agricutural
production. Large scale implementation of the plan on national level is expected to contribute significantly in water
conservation. The CWMP can be used effectively on similar irrigation schemes in the GCC countries and in arid
regions.
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Water Resources Management in Arid Countries, Muscat, Sultanate of Oman, March 1995

Planning Water Resources Development in Arid Zones
An Agenda For Action in the Arab Region

Yahia Abdel Mageed, former Minister of Irrigation, Sudan
Former Secretary-General, U.N. Water Conference

Summary: Planning of water resources development and management in the arid zones of the Arab region
are examined in the context of Agenda 21 adopted at the world summit in Rio de Janeiro by the United
Nations Conference on Environment and Development in 1992.

The paper addresses a number of issues related to water resources potential, development and trends in
water uses and demands in the region. Finally the paper identifies a number of hot issues as regional
agenda for debate and actions including : water resources assessment, agriculture water demand and the
food self sufficiency strategy, the intricate issues of transboundary water resources, demand management
vs. supply management and the issues of implementation of the water programmes.

1. INTRODUCTION

Despite the many achievements and advances made in many aspects of water resources management and
development in the last twenty years, water continues to pose a serious constraint to development and a
threat to the environment in many regions of the world. This is particularly true for the dry lands and its
arid zones. Global water use doubled between 1948 and 1980 and is expected to double again by the year
2000. Many countries already suffer serious shortages, competition between different uses is growing and
water disputes and conflicts in major river basins and shared aquifers are building up. These physical
shortages are complicated further by the quality deterioration of meager resources in addition to
environmental degradation of the ecosystems as a result of pollution, increasing population pressures and
the persisting drought spells that have continued to hit vast areas of the arid and semi-arid zones.

Planning of water resources development in the arid regions of the Arab World will be examined in the
context of the fresh water chapter 18 of Agenda 21 and the recommendations of the International
Conference on Water and the Environment (ICWE). This aims to develop a framework of actions needed
in the face of the challenges for water resources development under water scarcity conditions and the
environmental threats associated with it and bring about renewed commitment to the objectives of the Mar
del Plata Action Plan.

The convening of the UN Water Conference in Mar del Plata - Argentina in 1977 was the foremost major
development which produced the Mar del Plata Action Plan (Biswas 1992). It provided the most
comprehensive documentation up to that time on actions which had to be done in developing countries to
harness water resources for economic benefits and social needs while conserving them for further
generations. It influenced water development during the 1980s and will continue to influence events in the
1990s and the years ahead.

The Mar del Plata Action Plan addressed a wide range of water and water related issues. Since its adoption
many achievements can be cited and evaluated, however much remains to be done. The progress in
implementation has been hampered by a host of complex factors, which are often interrelated.

Deficiency in planning and policy frameworks and weak implementation capacities have generally impeded
progress of implementation. The problems were compounded by the continuous worsening of the
economic environment at country and global levels, the depressed production systems and the occurrence
of severe climatic anomalies that prevailed since the adoption of the plan particularly in the African arid
and semi-arid regions, south of the Sahara and soaring population growth and the increasing demands for
water.
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In 1987, the UN system undertook through the Administrative Committee on Coordination's Intersecretariat
Group on Water Resources (ACC / ISG WR) a series of in-depth regional assessments and studies in
several cross-sectoral areas, to develop a comprehensive strategy for implementation of the Mar del Plata
Action Plan.

A number of intersectoral programmes of actions and initiative were developed. These include an
International Programme on Water and Sustainable Agricultural Development (FAO 1990), Water
Resources Assessment Programme (WMO / UNESCO 1991), the Delft Declaration 1991 on Capacity
Building, the Copenhagen Statement 1991 on Integrated Water Resources Development and Management
emphasizing need for the integration of land use and water management and the role of water as an
economic good and New Delhi Declaration on Water Supply and Sanitation 1991.

All these and many others formed the basis for the recommendations of the Dublin International
Conference on Water and Environment (ICWE) 1992 and ultimately formed the solid basis for chapter 18
of Agenda 21 adopted by the plenary in Rio de Janeiro on June 14/1992 "Protection of the quality and
supply of freshwater resources: Application of integrated approaches of the development, management and
use water resources".

2. AGENDA 21

Agenda 21 adopted by the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development is a
comprehensive programme of actions to be implemented during the 1990s and the years ahead to achieve
sustainable development and remove the threats to the environment and its ecosystems.

The guiding principles for action in chapter 18 of Agenda 21 include the recognition that water is a finite
and vulnerable resource essential to sustain life, development and the environment. Its management
demands a holistic and integrated approach linking development with ecosystem protection particularly
land and water. It emphasizes the need to recognise water as an economic good to achieve efficient and
equitable use and resource conservation. This is to be done through demand management and pricing
mechanisms and other economic and regulatory instruments. The third principle emphasizes the need for a
participatory approach involving users, planners and decision makers, with a central role for women.

Special attention needs to be given to the transboundary water resources use among the riparian states.
There is a need that the riparian states jointly formulate strategies and prepare water resources action
programmes and consider, where appropriate, the harmonization of these strategies and action programmes.

The main programme areas identified for action to realize sustainable water development and protection of
the environment under the global agenda 21 include :-

• Integrated water resources development and management.

• Water resources assessment and the impacts of climate changes.

• Protection of water resources, water quality and aquatic ecosystems.

• Water for sustainable urban development and drinking water supply and sanitation in the urban
context.

• Water for sustainable food production and rural development and drinking water supply and sanitation
in the rural context.

• Mechanisms for implementation and coordination.

It was envisaged that the means for implementation of these programmes will include in the first place
adequate and timely funding depending on the specific strategies and programmes governments decide
upon for implementation. The governments and national contributions will form the main part of the
funding to be supported by funding from the international community on grant, concessional or other
terms. Finance was one of the main constraints that impeded the progress in the implementation of the Mar
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del Plata Action Plan. The finance forthe water sector programmes under Agenda 21 for the period 1993-
2000 will still remain a major constraint for the majority of the developing countries.

Human resources development and capacity building are important prerequisites for effective management
of the water resources and enhancement of the implementation capacity. It is therefore essential that
countries establish manpower development plans through enhancement of country training institutions and
provide adequate training to women to play the central role envisaged for them.

Capacity building and enhancement of the institutional systems to handle these complex and interrelated
programmes for sustainable development and protection will be based on the restructuring of existing
institutions. While decentralized approach to realize effective participatory process is vital for water
management, it needs to operate under the umbrella of a central water authority capable of "defining
priorities, policy directions and targets" and most important to create the linkages between the programme
areas and achieving effective coordination.

Applied research and science capacity building, technology transfer, adaptation and diffusion are vital
means for the implementation of the water sector programmes and water related issues.

3. WATER RESOURCES POTENTIAL

Most of the Arab Region lies in the arid and semi-arid belt and is one of the most dry and water scarce
zones in the world. The average water availability is 1700 m3 per capita compared to the world average of
13000 m3 per capita. As a result of the soaring population growth rate in the region of about 3% per
annum, the average per capita availability of renewable water resources will fall to 667 m3 by the year
2025 (World Bank 1993).

The region is characterized by a striking paradox. From one side it contains the largest expanse of desert in
the world, the Sahara desert and from the other side the biggest wetlands, the Sudd region in Southern
Sudan. It has extensive groundwater aquifers with potential of 7734 billion m3 of fossil water at depths
ranging from 1000 - 2000 meters while renewable recharge for the whole region is estimated at 42 billion
m3 per annum.

The region's coastal areas extend about 22,500 km, where most of the seasonal rainfall concentrate and
mostly drains into the seas. A shield of mountain ranges deprive the interior from the coastal effects
turning it into the most extensive dry and arid zones. The seasonal surface run-off draining into the interior
in the form of spades disappear into the deserts providing seasonal water supplies mostly for pasture lands,
rainfed agriculture and recharge of groundwater.

A major part of the surface water potential of the region originate from outside the borders of the Arab
region. About 125 billion m3 or 35 % of the total renewable regional average of 338 billion m3 are
provided by the Euphrates, Tigris and the Nile basins.

As a result of the energy availability in some parts of the regions namely the Gulf states, the region became
the biggest producer of fresh water from the sea and still there are many countries in the region that have
access to unlimited sea water, pending a breakthrough in the costs of desalination.
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Table 1. Fresh Water Resources in the Arab Region (billion m3)

Rainfall Surface Water Renewable G.W. Storage
G.W. Recharge

2211 296 42 7730

Source Khouri 1986

These figures are average values with 50 % reliability and are particularly ill-provided and distributed in
both space and time. Only about 1 to 10% of the total rainfall in the different countries of the region that
become available as soil moisture ends up in tissues of vegetation and crops of economic significance
(Roger and Lyndon 1994).

4. WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT

The Arab region since times immemorial have a vast history in water management and development under
water scarcity conditions. The region witnessed spectacular ancient fluvial civilization in the Nile Delta
and along the banks of Euphrates and Tigris. The rise and fall of these civilizations were interrelated to
water availability and human interventions. The Mesopotamian desert 4500 years ago, used to be one of
the most productive soils in the region.

In recent history the region witnessed vast expansion in irrigation development and rainfed farming in the
arid and semi-arid zones where agricultural water use consume almost 80 - 90% of the water resources. In
the face of the challenges of seasonal water availability, flow fluctuations and recurrent drought spells and
the increasing demands for water for food production, the region witnessed different forms of interventions.
These ranged from rainfall harvesting and diversion techniques to major annual impoundment's in major
river basins to improve water availability in the dry periods and over-year storage to mitigate the recurrent
drought risks over the years. Spectacular among them are the High Aswan dam, the Great River project of
Libya mining fossil waters from huge depths of the Sahara aquifers and transferring them to the dry coastal
areas and the Jonglie Canal project (not yet completed) transferring water from the wetlands of the Sudd
region of the Nile to the arid and semi-arid areas.

As mentioned earlier the region became the biggest producer of freshwater from the sea. Over 50 % of the
desalination plants in the world are located in the Arab Region.

The supply management concepts continued to dominate since the beginning of the century to our present
times and the engineering interventions were the main vehicles to bring about new supplies of water.
However, the economics and the environmental implications and consequences were not completely over-
looked. The environmental impact of the Equatorial Nile project and the Jonglie diversion canal at the
Sudd region became an issue of concern as early as the 1950s and protection of swamp ecology have
received wide recognition and attention until the first phase of the project was finally designed and
implementations started during the seventies.

The efficiency of water use as in the case of irrigation and drinking water supply have also received
attention since long time ago during this century as dictated form one side by water scarcity conditions
during the dry season and research results on the optimum crop water relations to realize maximum
production.

5. TRENDS IN WATER USE AND DEMAND

The present use of water in the region is estimated at about 172 billion m3, mainly from the sources shown
in Table 2.
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Table 2. Sources of Present Uses

Source

Surface water
Groundwater
Recycling
Desalination

Total

Billion m3

140
22
2
8

172

%

80
13

1.25
5.75

100 %

Source (Fadda & Perrier 1989)

Apart from the direct rainfall contributing to the rainfed crop and pasture production in the region totaling
about 53.4 million hectares, ten million hectares of irrigated area receives the lion share of the renewable
surface and groundwater resources in most of the countries of the region. In the Gulf states as a result of
the expanding urban center and industrial conglomerates the domestic and industrial water use, receive the
major part of the available resources. Table 3 shows the trends in water use in the countries of the region as
compiled by Sadik and Barghouti (Roger & Lyndon 94).

Table 3. Water Allocation in the Arab Region (Percentages)

Domestic
22
60
28
7
3

29
64
11
15
12
6
3

36
45
3
1
7
13
11
4

Industry
4
36
21
5
5
6
32
4
10
4
3
3

26
8
0
0
10
7
9
2

Agriculture
74
4
51
88
92
65
4
85
75
84
91
94
38
47
97
99
83
80
80
94

Algeria
Bahrain
Djibouti
Egypt
Iraq
Jordan
Kuwait
Lebanon
Libya
Mauritania
Morocco
Oman
Qatar
Saudi Arabia
Somalia
Sudan
Syria
Tunisia
UAE
Yemen
Source : World Resources Institute 1992.

Domestic water use is still very low in many parts of the region. It is estimated that one third of the total
population of the region have no access to safe water (Arab Fund 1992). At current population growth rate
and assuming 3% growth water demand would reach 35 billion m3. Industrial water demand assuming 3 %
growth rate per year would be 22 billion m3.

In contrast to this, agriculture water demand taking into consideration its envisaged role to realize food
security through self-sufficiency (Fadda 1989) would reach 377 billion nWyear or about 86 % of the total
water demand. By simple subtraction the water gap in the region by the year 2030 would be about 100
billion m3, which is an over-simplification of the situation. The water scarcity situation in the Arab region
is an extremely complex problem. First, the estimated available renewable resources are based on average
values with 50 % reliability. Planning of water availability for irrigation at least should be based on 80 %
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reliability which will be lower than the present values and consequently a wider water gap. Secondly, the
present estimates include water that is planned to become available through the conservation projects in the
Sudd region in Southern Sudan. This matter is surrounded with many intricate, environmental, economic
and political questions to be addressed. Thirdly, 30 - 40 % of this available surface water resource
which form the main supply for irrigated agriculture originate outside the borders of the region. The
present estimates of the availability of these transboundary sources do not take into consideration the risks
of the increasing upstream abstractions. The renewable ground water resources are mainly shared by
countries within the region. They also suffer from many risks connected with over-abstraction and quality
deterioration and deficiency of cooperation and coordination among the riparian states themselves.

The region apart from the physical shortages and the widening water gap is suffering from many water
related environmental problems and challenges. The nature and severity of these problems vary from one
sub-region to another. This is well manifested between the poverty stricken arid zones of the Central sub-
region south of the Sahara and that of the affluent arid zone of the Arab Peninsula. The major problems in
the first are land degradation and desertification resulting from excessive population pressures on the land
and water resources and the persisting drought spells that continue to hit the zone leading to grave
environmental consequences. While in the affluent arid zone, the water pollution is emerging as a major
environmental threat to many surface and groundwater systems resulting mainly from land based sources
including domestic, industrial and agriculture wastes.

Many pockets in the major irrigation systems are suffering from soil degradation and decimation of
productivity as a result of poor irrigation water management leading to water logging and salinization. The
rainfed agriculture and the pasture lands in the semi-arid and arid zones which constitute the major
traditional production systems are suffering from many ills connected with over-exploitation of land and
water resources, shocks of droughts and poor soil-moisture management practices.

As a result of their complex problems affecting substantiability of yields and production of these systems,
the targets for the regional food self-sufficiency set forth in the middle eighties could not be realized. On
the contrary, according to data complied by Sadik and Barghouli (Rogers and Lyndon 1994) reproduced in
Table 4 show a widening food gap.

Table 4. Percentages of Self-sufficiency in Major Food Commodities

Commodity 1970 80/85 86/90

Wheat 605 43^2 4 8 !
Other cereals 80.1 49.5 50.2
Sugar 34.1 29.4 33.8
Oilseeds 58.5 37.7 34.3
Meat 95^ 71.8 78J)
Source : Annual Report Agricultural Statistics, Arab Organization for Agricultural Development (AOAD) vol. 2 section 11. 1992

The region and its fragile environment are exposed to global environmental problems associated with
global warming and sea level rise, pollution of international water including fresh and marine systems and
biodiversity depletion of the dry lands. The region has built over the years at national and regional level a
number of science and research centers and universities mat could be mobilize to play its roll together with
world science community on global problems.
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6. AGENDA FOR ACTION

In front of the water scarcity situation in the region and the water related environmental threats it is
necessary to review at national and regional levels and set a priority ranking of problems of physical and
technical nature that affect the development and management of the water resources. A number of issues in
this respect form the regional agenda.

• Many efforts have been made in the different countries of the region with regard to the assessment of
the water resources. However, due to the complex nature of the arid and semi-arid climates and the
sharp variabilities in magnitudes and distribution, still more efforts are needed in this respect. "It
would be extremely difficult to set out water budget of the Arab World and its countries that would
stand scientific scrutiny, much Jess attract political consensus. Many of the data have not been
adequately researched and more important, the heroic assumptions are involved in the estimates of
groundwater" (J. A. Allan in Roger & Lyndon 94). The assessment of water resources are required for
a number of purposes apart from assessing the quantity and quality and distribution in space and time.
These may inter-alia include monitoring variation caused by climate variabilities or by climate
changes, assessing environmental impact of water resources management and socio-economic systems
and water related hazards.

• Agriculture will continue in many parts of the region to be the main consumer of water resources and
consequently region wide over 85 % of the resources are consumed by agriculture. To realize food
self-sufficiency of the Arab region the water gap will be about 50 % resulting from increasing
population and deterioration of productivity due to the poor water management. Two approaches need
to be debated among scientists, policy makers and the end users of water for agriculture. First on the
formulation of short-term strategy for water and sustainable agricultural development, large amounts of
water could be made available to meet new agricultural demands, through improvements of irrigation
efficiency in the existing systems and the shift to the less water consuming crops. This brings us to
second approach which concerns the strategy of food self-sufficiency adopted in the mid eighties. It
seems that an evaluation and reformulation of this strategy are becoming urgent issues in the region
taking into consideration the water burden and the availability of the food self-sufficiency in terms of
economic, trade and environment.

• The transboundary water resources shared between the countries of the region or with countries outside
the region constitute the majority of the water resources, both surface resources and groundwater
bodies. The competing demands for water in the absence of conflict resolution mechanism may lead to
grave consequences in the water scarce zone. Urgent actions are needed in this respect to promote for
basin wide cooperation between the riparian states. This can only be achieved through recognition of
the interests and the concerns of all the riparians through comprehensive, integrated and
environmentally sound water management of the entire water basin.

• There is a need that the riparian states jointly formulate strategies and prepare water resources action
programmes. The question of transboundary water resources needs to be placed with high priority in
the regional agenda to develop a framework for analyzing in different situations the current and future
water resources conflicts and competing demands for water with the aim to define a set of tools that
will assist in resolving them.

• The question of demand side versus supply side water management are important issues that require
special attention in a water scarce zone like the Arab region. For long time the supply management
concept has dominated actions in the region. During this century the region witnessed major water
supply projects including large impoundments, long distance transfer and mining fossil water and
access to unlimited freshwater from the seas facilitated by the availability of cheap energy. These
driving forces are met with many economic and environmental limitations that require a combination
of the supply management with demand management through minimization of wastes, efficiency
improvement and conservation works.
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Implementation means of the water programmes in this region at national and regional levels including
funding, capacity building and human resources development are important issues that require
attention. Existing water institutions need to be restructured to undertake multi-disciplinary functions.

National laws and regulations pertaining to the protection and development of water resources need to be
elaborated and enforced. Supporting measures need to be undertaken to promote public awareness and
participation, education, training and information systems. The mobilization of applied research centers,
the scientific communities at national and regional levels and enhancement of the regions, science and
technological capacity are important perquisites to implement the water programmes for water resources
development and management particularly for addressing the future environmental threats to the integrity
of these resources.
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Global Water Management Issues
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1. INTRODUCTION

In the early nineties, international water resources managers, technicians, engineers, scientists and financial experts
in governments, universities and UN agencies recognized the need for water professionals to prepare for the
forthcoming World Environmental Conference in Brazil in order to place water resources policy issues on the
agenda.

The International Conference on Water and the Environment that took place in Dublin in January 1992 attracted
some 600 water experts from around the world. Twenty-four UN agencies worked hard to ensure that water
resources issues were well studied and discussed by the specialists who assembled at Dublin. The conference
proceedings and their summary, the Dublin Statement, provide a valuable and timely overview of global water
issues related to development.

The principle objective of the Dublin conference was to ensure that the United Nations Conference on Environment
and Development (UNCED), which took place five months later in Rio in June 1992, would give proper emphasis
to global water issues.

Unfortunately, UNCED failed to attach much priority or urgency to water issues. The freshwater chapter in
Agenda 21, the core document emerging from UNCED, reflects no substantive inputs from the Dublin conference.

The world environmental concerns were focused on global warning, ozone depletion, biodiversity and forestry.
Water issues were not defined as a high priority global environmental policy matter. This indicates that "water
blindness", the syndrome explained by Malin Falkenmark, is likely to persist. The World Commission on
Environment and Development (the Brundtland Commission), which first popularized "sustainable development"
in 1987, overlooked global water issues. So, also, did UNCED.

To overcome the "water blindness", water experts in Dublin defined issues and recommended actions, which
included the need for a superior institutional arrangement for follow-up and implementation. The Dublin Statement
also called for decisions on water resources to be made at the lowest appropriate level. Recognizing that some
water issues cannot be adequately resolved at the local, regional, or national levels, Dublin participants outlined the
need for improved global mechanisms.

2. PROSPECTIVE FUNCTIONS AND ACTIVITIES OF A WORLD WATER COUNCIL

A global mechanism such as a World Water Council would build on and complement more extensive activities at
the national and continental / regional levels. In line with the report of the Dublin Conference, three principal
topics might be :

Raise and maintain the global profile of freshwater issues, to ensure sustained global commitment to resolving
freshwater problems by :

• holding international conferences on water at regular intervals, perhaps every three years, in which
critical water concerns, priorities, management principles, and means of implementation are identified
and discussed;

• preparing and disseminating periodic reports and information on critical freshwater issues, aimed at high-
level decision-makers and the public;
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• facilitating and promoting the exchange of information on policies and activities relevant to water
resources management, through international meetings and conferences and through the distribution of
information products;

• through national committees, stimulating discussion and resolution of national water concerns and their
relationship to broader global issues.

Provide sound advice and recommendations on diverse topics and issues essential to improved water
management. Special commissions or committees could be created to deal with specific issues that are global
or international in nature. Examples could include :

• recommendations concerning overall policies on water management, based on a global view of policies
and practices at regional and national levels;

• promoting and enhancing the free exchange of information and data on water resources and their
development;

• exploring transboundary water issues, beginning with an overview of international rivers, lakes and
aquifers and highlighting those where potential competition for limited water resources, or continuing
water quality degradation, appear most pressing;

• reviewing water-related activities and programs on international agencies and developing
recommendations on how the implementation and coordination of such programs could be improved;

• undertaking studies with a view to formulating recommendations for dealing with critical issues related to
water. Examples might include : management and use of transboundary waters; management of water
resources in light of potential climate change; global flows of financial resources into freshwater
management efforts; and technology adaptation for sustainable water development and use.

Provide an ongoing global review of the situation concerning that state and development of the world's water
resources, and of efforts to improve the management of these resources, by :

• preparing a periodic overview of key trends in the condition and management of the world's water, and
of progress in implementing the freshwater component of Agenda 21 of UNCED;

• developing and tracking trends in key indicators related to freshwater quantity, quality, management and
use;

• communicating the results of these assessments, in an easily understandable manner, to decision makers
concerned with freshwater and related issues at the national and international levels;

• providing periodic reviews of research results and suggesting needs for future research on priority
topics.

3. POTENTIAL MEMBERSHIP AND STRUCTURE OF A WORLD WATER COUNCIL

There are models for global cooperation in other sectors. For example, the World Energy Council (WEC)
comprises member committees from 91 countries. Membership of the national committees is decided by each
country. The WEC secretariat has its offices in London. WEC's costs (principally for this secretariat) are met by
subscriptions from national committees and by revenues from the international technical congress that takes place
every third year.

Other examples of global coordination mechanisms include the World Food Council and the Water Supply and
Sanitation Collaborative Council.

Based on our appreciation of these various models, we offer the following suggestions for consideration.

Membership of a World Water Council might comprise designated representatives from various constituencies with
interest in the overall development and management of water resources, such as :
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• national delegations (including members from the private and public sectors, from universities and research
organizations, and from national water associations);

• international non governmental organizations and institutions;

• international development banks and funds;

• United Nations organizations;

• regional / continental water councils (as they may come into existence in the future).

Representatives would participate on behalf of their constituencies, not as individuals. This would mean that
delegations would have to be formed and work out their positions in advance of council discussions. Similarly the
representatives would be capable of implementing, in their own jurisdictions, recommendations agreed with others
in the meetings of the World Water Council. This process of participation would deliberately cause delegations to
link their own activities to those of the council.

The structure of a World Water Council could include :

• members' assembly (meeting every 2 - 3 years in conjunction with technical conferences);

• executive committee (appointed by the members' assembly and meeting perhaps annually or semiannually);

• standing and temporary committees, appointed by the members' assembly; and

• a small, permanent secretariat

Costs associated with participation in council activities would be the responsibility of each delegation.

The proposed structure of the council would involve some expenditures for the accommodation, salaries, and
expenses associated with the small secretariat. Such expenditures, probably less than $2 million yearly, would have
to be financed through subscriptions from the various members. Alternatively one or more donors might be
persuaded to underwrite the secretariat's cost, at least for the initial few years of operation.

4. STATUS

During the IWRA VIII World Congress on Water Resources in Cairo on November 21-25, 1995 a special session
was denoted to a series of presentations by Brian Grover, Asit Biswas, Gilbert White, Yahia Mageed, Guy
LeMoigne, Madhav A. Chitale and Michael Jefferson. Representations of Water Supply and Sanitation
Collaborative Council, a number of NCO water professional association leaders and many others discussed the pros
and cons of a World Water Council. International Water Resources Association (IWRA) was asked to continue the
dialogue and development of a World Water Council through the establishment of an Interim Founding Committee.
The above panel members of the special session asked the retiring IWRA president Dr. M. Abu-Zeid to serve as
the coordinator. The city of Montreal offered to host a meeting of an international organizational representatives
which is now scheduled for March 31 - April 1, 1995.

5. CONCLUSION

Based upon extensive discussions during the VIII IWRA World Congress on Water Resources in Cairo, there is a
strong case, which was initiated at Dublin, for the creation of a global organization such as a World Water Council.
International Water Resources Association in cooperation with the Montreal International Conference Centre
Corporation will explore the establishment of a World Water Council.
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Water Resources Maagemmt in Arid Countries, Muscat, Sultanate of Oman, March 1995

J 1 13.03.95 Water Resources Development

Chairman: Mohamed Nasr Allam Rapporteur: Phil Johnson

Presentations

J. A. Allan Water Deficits and Management Options for Arid Regions with Special
Reference to the Middle East and North Africa

H. Wahby and Saud Central Controlled Irrigation for Optimum Use of Water in Falaj Keed at
Al Harthy Bahla (Oman)

ft W. Dutton Towards a Secure Future for the Aflaj in Oman

Bob Rout Social and Economic Aspects of Water Metering in the Sultanate of Oman

Abdullah S. Bazarra and Experiences in Integrated Land and Water Management: Basic Issues and
J, Metzger Lessons Learned

K. Foster and Residential Water Conservation: An Appropriate Technology for the
Martin Karpiscak Rapidly Developing Arabian Peninsula

Summary of Presentations

The keynote paper explored the problem of water deficits in the Middle East and North Africa and urged
consideration of prioritizing by water use - drinking, domestic, industrial, agricultural - with particular attention
to deficit reduction through agricultural demands. The need for governments to favour economic imperatives
over historical rights and accept water allocation and reallocation policies was also discussed. Other
presentations focused on maintaining and improving aflaj water systems as effective cooperative water
management systems; specific attention was directed to Falaj Halban and Falaj Keed, both of which are
examples of efficient, cooperative water resources management for common benefits.

Another presentation reviewed the results of borehole metering trials to improve control of usage and to lower
costs in Oman. Residential water management through use of active management zones set up to achieve a
balance between demand and available resources and, a study of integrated water and land management to
improve agricultural production in the Nile Delta were also presented and discussed.

Recommendations

• Develop an allocation strategy that will balance resources and have economic production while supporting
socio - political objectives.

• Determine the status of water importing and how it may be used in the future with regard to balanced use of
resources.

• Consider water pricing in the future.

• Adopt the basic principles of Dutton's paper, particularly those dealing with organization and local liaisons
as MWR policy.

• MWR should develop and promote regulations for metering for implementation on the Batinah Plain.
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Water Resources Management in Arid Countries, Muscat, Sultanate of Oman, March 1995

J 2 13.03.95 Agricultural Water Conservation I

Chairman : C. V. J. Varma Rapporteur: Khalil Abdel Gadir

Presentations

Roberto Lenton Efficient Water Use in Agriculture : Recent Findings and New Innovations

W. Ray Norman The Challenge of Small-Scale, Private-System Irrigation Development in

the West African Sahel

D. W. DeBoer Irrigation Technologies and Management for Water Conservation

Saud Al Harthy Irrigation Development in Nejd, Southern Oman

presented by
Duncan Storey
E. Baqui Soil Management Under Modern Irrigation Systems in Oman
presented by

Duncan Storey

Farida El-Hessy Water Conservation in New Lands Using New Irrigation Systems

Summary of Presentations
The keynote address scanned findings and innovations of practical significance for improving the efficiency of
water use in agriculture in arid countries, focusing on performance assessment, decision support systems,
privatization, irrigation management transfer and water users' participation.

Characteristic differences between large and small scale irrigation development systems were reviewed with the
conclusion that small-scale, private systems are the best option for the sustainable development of the Sahel
region in West Africa.

An overview of recent developments in irrigation technologies and management practices that can be used to
preserve fresh water was given; also presented was a new design concept that can provide varied irrigation
depths along the one drip irrigation lateral.

There was an examination of the technical viability of desert irrigation based upon fossil groundwater.
Uncertainties were reported in the model boundary conditions and calibration; consequently, model validation is
thought to be important.

Arable soils in Oman were critically examined and soil texture improvement was proposed to enhance soil
water retention in the effective root zone. There was presentation of a study to measure irrigation requirements
and water use efficiency with the results indicating that sprinkler irrigation is more suitable for the new
reclaimed sandy soils of Egypt.

Recommendations

• Research must take place in the field and in collaboration with implementing agencies.

• Research must focus on a wide range of technology.

• Irrigation managers must understand the soil / water / plant system and apply appropriate technologies to
maximize water conservation.

• Pilot projects should be used to validate the predictions of non-regional well field models.
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• Use of some traditional practices are recommended to improve water holding capacity (e.g. mixing of light
texture soil of the basin with silt).

• Appropriate irrigation systems should be selected to meet a given set of conditions of soil type and
cultivated crops.
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J 3 13.03.95 Agricultural Water Conservation II

Chairman : Glenn Stout Rapporteur: Judith Hamilton

Presentations

Mustafa El-Haiba Strategies to Meet Agricultural Water Demand in Arid Regions

W.E.1. Andah Efficient Irrigation Water Use at Tono Irrigation Project in Ghana to
Maximise Net Benefit

M, A. M. Ibrahim Role of Irrigation Management on Water Parameters and Yield of Sugar
Beet in Shallow Water Table Soils of Nile Delta

Ahmed M. Fathi Water Consumptive Use and Crop Coefficient for Some Field Crops in

Desert Sandy Soils Using Simple Field Volumetric Lysimeters

Riyadh Al-Soufi A Contributing to the Management of Soil Salinisation in Arid Areas

Brigitte C. Delhuille Ancient Irrigation (SAYL) and South Arabian Anthrosols in the Wadi
Dura Valley (Yemen)

Summary of Presentations

This session included presentations on methods and strategies to improve irrigation efficiency and crop
production in arid and semi-arid areas and methods of improving analysis of soils and water conditions.
Irrigation regions and groundwater sources were shown, with the effects of drought bringing emphasis to the
need to improve irrigation effectiveness and management to reduce the discrepancy between demand and
supply.

The need for efficient irrigation water use to optimize net profit or net benefit models was discussed. The
compilation of water requirements for optimizing yield and the need for proper management to maximize
utilization of groundwater by crops was also considered.

Lysimeter installation and use in determining crop water requirements and crop coefficients for different values
of evotranspiration was presented, as was a model and computer program to simulate water flow and salt
transport in soils using trickle irrigation. An anlaysis of climatic conditions from an ancient irrigation system in
the Wadi Dura Valley in Yemen was also presented

Recommendations

• It is very important in water management to utilize better methods of irrigation efficiency.

• Analysis of water use for various crops and land areas can aid in making the best use of scarce resources

• Computer programs which give a visual presentation of events can aid in describing conditions to water
users as well as managers.
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J 4 14.03.95 Hydraulic Structures I

Chairman : Mamdouh Shahin Rapporteur: Yu-Si Fok

Presentations

ThStrobl

G. J. Seus and
H. Schmitz

Reinhard Schmid and
M. A. Al Battashi

Advanced Developments in Hydraulic Structures for Groundwater
Recharging

Design Strategy for Groundwater Recharge Dams in Arid Countries

Water Harvesting in the Mountains of Al Jabal Al Akhdar by Small
Retention Dams

Nasser Al Muqbali and Design Features of Recharge Dams in the Sultanate of Oman
Reinhard Schmid

Fred Kaul Investigation of Wadi Dayqah Potential for Storage Dams

Abbas Hazzouri Water Harvesting Catchment and Construction Materials

Summary of Presentations

This session covered all aspects of recharge dams including a review of advanced developments of hydraulic
structures for groundwater recharge dams. There was a focus on problems of controlling excessive seepage
within earth and rockfill dams and effective methods of sealing.

There was discussion of flood frequency analysis and the use of small retention dams to conserve rainwater
runoff. The potential for storage dams to preserve surplus flows in the Wadi Dayqah was also reviewed. The
practice of using catchment systems for rainwater harvesting, and its direct relationship to food production in
arid and semi arid regions was also presented.

Recommendations

none
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J 5 14.03.95 Hydraulic Structures II

Chairman : Nasser Al Maqbali Rapporteur: Fatma Attia

Presentations

Abdin Salih UNESCO - IHP Programs and their Links to Regional Problems

F. Attia, A. Fehy and Artificial Recharge of Groundwater: A Tool for Egypt's Future Water
E. Smidt Management

Mohamed Al-Chiblak Studies and Experiments about the Stability of Asphalt Facing Used for
Impermeability of Dams and Reservoirs in the Conditions of Arid Zones

Yu-Si Fok and Rainwater Harvesting : Varieties of Practical Applications for Arid
Show-Shyuan Chu Countries

Ali Mohsin, William Hydrotechnical Feasibility of Recharge in Eight Interior Catchments of
O'Brien and Mike Oman
Bradford

KhalidA. A. Bakthir Work of Road Protection from Floods and the Sultanate's Experience in
This Field

Summary of Presentations

The general problem of water scarcity in the Arab region and potential future problems due to shared water
resources was reviewed with emphasis on cooperation among countries in water resources management. There
was discussion of the possibility of a regional water management project making use of satellite images now
available in Saudi Arabia. Another presentation highlighted the major problem of water scarcity in Egypt and
the need to combine artificial recharge, rainwater harvesting, water re-use and water retrieved techniques such
as scavenger wells to attack the problem.

A model for analyzing the stability of dams in arid regions was discussed as well as methods of road protection
from floods. A historic survey of rainwater harvesting, its requirements and methods was presented with a
focus on its application in improving water resources management in arid and semi arid regions. A study of
interior catchment areas in Oman including site selection, field tests, simulation and water balance was
discussed.

Recommendations

A comprehensive evaluation of the economic feasibility of the proposed dams in the framework of overall basin
management should be conducted.
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J6 15.03.95 Regional Water Management I

Chairman: Mustafa El-Haiba Rapporteur: Geoff Wright

Presentations

Yahia A. Mageed Planning of Water Resources in Arid Regions

Walid Abderrahman A Comprehensive and Computerized Water Management Plan for
Irrigation Schemes in Saudi Arabia and Arid Regions

Abdullah Abdul Jabbar Irrigation Water Resources in Republic of Yemen
Hasan

Mohamed Nasr Allam Central Well Field for Agricultural Developments in the Nejd, Oman

Remy de Jong Aridity, Economic Development and Water Sector Management

W. Hundertmark and Efficient On-Farm Irrigation Management Under Typical Crop, Soil and
S. Al-Mamari Climate Conditions in Oman

Summary of Presentations

This session included discussions on water resources management and allocation on a wide range of scales
international, national and local. On the supra-national scale, it was noted that there needed to be renewed
efforts to quantify available resources, a re-evaluation of the food self-sufficiency strategy, efforts to reconcile
competing demands for trans-boundary resources, increased emphasis on demand management, better
institutional and legislative frameworks and long-term development of fossil groundwater resources. It was also
noted that there needed to be a rigorous separation of water management institutions and water users and that, in
order to achieve optimal water allocation, water should be treated as an economic commodity.

The general distribution of water resources in Yemen was also presented with particular attention to the
overdrawing of groundwater resources due to lack of effective control. The plan to develop the large fossil
resources of the Nejd aquifers in Oman, for irrigation order to relieve other overdrawn aquifers by transferring
large scale fodder production was also discussed. It was noted that government controlled central wellfields are
the preferred option.

A presentation showed how significant savings in water abstraction can be achieved on Omani farms by careful
irrigation scheduling of water applications. Another presentation focused on a comprehensive and sophisticated
set of computer programs which can be used for controlling irrigation water applications in Saudi Arabia,
resulting in substantial savings in water abstraction.

Recommendations

• The use of fossil resources requires a well thought-out strategy which will allow reasonable use without too
rapid a rate of depletion and unnecessary wastage.

• Efficient on-farm irrigation is desirable, but its real benefits need to be quantified, taking all aspects into
account.

• Water sector management needs appropriate institutional organization

• Water must be treated as an economic commodity
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J7 15.03.95

Chairman : Said Al Khatnisi

Presentations

RashidAl Hamoud

H. Makni

Marcus Chandler

Richard Russell and
Eric Golding

AwadM. Bamoumin

GeoffBonney

Summary of Presentations

Regional Water Management II

Rapporteur: Gordon Stanger

Groundwater Management in Arid and Semi-Arid Regions of the
Southwestern United States

Efficient Treatment of Wastewater in Tunisia

Quality Control and Technical Analysis - Essential Components of
a Successful Well Inventory

Controlling Unaccounted-For Water in Networks

Water Resources and Its Uses for Agricultural Development in
Yemen

Water Development Options for the Wadi Al Batha

There was a broad ranging presentation contrasting water rights and management strategies in the southwestern
United States as well as a very specific and highly technical application of water purification by filtration in
Tunisia. One presentation detailed the case history of Wadi Hadramout, one of the largest drainage basins in
Yemen, while another focused on the hydrological features and development issues of Wadi Al Batha. An
overview of the quality control programme of the National Well Inventory of the Ministry of Water Resources
in Oman was presented as well as a discussion of the problem of controlling unaccounted-for water in networks.
The latter focused on the need to implement control systems and expand rehabilitation systems on the
distribution network.

Recommendations

none
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J8 15.03.95 Regional Water Management III

Chairman: Yahia Abdul Mageed Rapporteur: Steve Poulter

Presentations

K. A. Edwards Integrated Water Resources Development and Management

Alan H. Conley The Evolution of Measures to Manage conflicts between
Competing Users of Scarce Water Resources in South Africa

Stefan Klotzi Shrinking Sea and Rising Conflict - Political Problems of Water
Management in Post Soviet Central Asia

Manuel Schiffler Economic Instruments for Water Demand Management in Arid

Countries: Experiences from Jordan and Chile

Glenn Stout Global Water Management Issues

Summary of Presentations

This joint session focused on both the global issue of water resources management as well as specific
presentations on water management in Jordan, Chile, South Africa and Central Asia. It was noted that water
resources management is a global problem, not one limited to arid regions, and requires the integration of
technical, social, environmental, economic and political aspects for successful management. A new stochastic
method for planning and management of water resource allocations to optimize usage and resolve conflict
between competing users in South Africa was described. The vulnerability of central Asian states to water
scarcity was discussed with the particular problem of the lack of cooperative approaches between neighbouring
states and republics. The use of economic means, such as abstraction charges and trading of water rights, to
shift water use from low to high value activities was also discussed. An introduction to the establishment of a
World Water Council for global management of water resources was described in the closing paper.

Recommendations

Governments of arid and semi-arid countries with overdrawn water resources need to recognize the importance
of demand management. Water shortage, uneconomic use and conflict between competing users can be
successfully managed through the following three stages :

• Establish an effective system of water resource institutions.

• Develop a desirable conservation doctrine

• Incorporate economic instruments into policy (if socio-politically acceptable).
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N1 13.03.95 Hydrology

Chairman ; Sayyid Barghash bin Ghalib Al Said Rapporteur: Fred Kaul

Presentations

Mamdouh Shahin Aridity, Rainfall, Evaporation and Potential Evapotranspiration in the Arab

Region

John Miller HOMS : The WMO System for the Transfer of Hydrological Technology

S, Awadalla Comparative Analysis of Field Data and Numerical Unsaturated Flow
Model for Hada El Sham Station, Saudi Arabia

Mohamed Chebanne An Experiment on Monsoon Precipitation Measurement in Dhofar
Mountains

Duncan Storey An Approach to Water Resources Assessment and Management Using an
Integrated Catchment Model: A Case Study from Northern Oman

Gerhard Hoffman and Spatial and Temporal Rainfall Characteristics of the Wadi Al Jizzi Basin in
Jurgen Rambow Northern Oman

Summary of Presentations

The keynote paper stated the necessity of more efficient water use in this area due to two key facts, aridity and
population increase. There is a need for better quality hydrometric data, and more up-to-date methods of
analysis. It was also urged that there needs to be a commitment to extensive arid region research, more use of
radar and satellite data for precipitation, water use-vegetation growth models for evaporation /
evapotranspiration, and a regional research centre to collect and process hydrometeorological data for Arab
Region countries.

WMO's system for transfer of hydrological technology among the 119 participating countries, Hydrological
Operational Multipurpose System (HOMS) was discussed.

A numerical model developed to solve the unsaturated flow equation using the finite difference technique,
including field studies which verified the predictive capability of the model, was presented. In addition, results
of studies in Southern Oman on the significant contribution of Khareef monsoon fog to the water resources of
that region were presented and discussed.

Two other studies in northern Oman were also discussed, one dealing with an integrated catchment model
which developed an 18 year historic sequence of surface water and groundwater conditions, another studying
the differences between summer and winter storm types in terms of spatial and temporal characteristics over a
12-year period.

Recommendations

none
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N2 13.03.95 Hydrogeology

Chairman : Aley Al Marjebi Rapporteur: AH Gharbi

Presentations

Farouq El-Baz Utilizing Satellite Images for Groundwater Exploration in Fracture Zone

Aquifer

Eman Al Awadi Hydrogeology of the Damman Formation in Umm Gudair Area, Kuwait

Kamal Hefity Groundwater Sustainable Development in the Nile Delta Desert Fringes,
Egypt

Wolfgang Wagner Groundwater with Low Salinity in the Dry Regions of Western Asia,
Hydrochemical Aspects

K A. Al Ansari Utilization of Groundwater for Agricultural Activities, South Nukhaib

Area, Western Desert (Iraq)

Steve Poulter Regional Monitoring of Unconfined Aquifers

Summary of Presentations

The lead presentation focused on the usefulness of geomorphic interpretations of satellite images in detecting
fracture zone aquifers which constitute an important source of groundwater in arid and semi-arid countries.
Another study centered on results of an investigation of the Dammam Formation (Kuwait) and its division into
three parts, each with its own listography, porosity, permeability, hydrogeology and hydrochemistry.

Other presentations covered the use of groundwater flow in agricultural activities in western Iraq as well as a
study of low salinity groundwater in relation to the hydrogeology and hydrochemistry of aquifers in the arid
regions of western Asia.

A simple method, described as the water table index, used to present regional water data for unconfined aquifers
in northeast Oman was introduced; a groundwater model used to evaluate four different development scenarios
in the Nile Delta desert ranges in Egypt was also reviewed.

Recommendations

• An association of Arab hydrogeologists should be created in order to exchange ideas and experiences.
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N 3 14.03.95 Groundwater Recharge

Chairman: Ahmed Al Ghafry Rapporteur: Graham Smith

Presentations

J. W. Lloyd The Reality of Recharge in Semi-Arid and Arid Areas

Phillip Macumber Freshwater Lenses in the Hyper-Arid Region of Central Oman

Gordon Stanger Arid Zone Recharge Processes with Particular Reference to Mass Balance

and Isotope Estimation

H. S. Wheater A Water Resources Simulation Model for Groundwater Recharge Studies

R. Lakey Groundwater Recharge Processes, Eastern Batinah, Oman

Summary of Presentations
This session included a review of recharge in the context of groundwater resources, including direct and indirect
recharge mechanisms and assessment procedures. Results of field investigations in central Oman where
freshwater lenses overlie the brackish / saline regional groundwater were discussed as well as an analysis of
wadi flow, rainfall and water level data for the South Batinah coastal area and is implication for groundwater
recharge. A water resources simulation for use in evaluating the impact of recharge dams was presented as well
as a study of the variability of recharge and preferred use of a basin - wide chemical mass - balance approach.

Recommendations

• There should be further research into physical processes to improve precision of many of the parameters
used in model simulations.

• There should be extended use of isotope and chemical mass - balance studies.
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N4 14.03.95 Saline Intrusion

Chairman : Zahir Al Suleimani Rapporteur: Bryan Eccleston

Presentations

Abdelwahab M. Amer Saltwater Intrusion in Coastal Aquifers

Neil Milligan and Groundwater Management on Salalah Plain
All Gharbi

Abdu Shata Management of the Shallow Aquifer Systems in Some Coastal Desert

Areas

M. Belaid Seawater Intrusion into a Quaternary Aquifer West of Tripoli, Libya

Robin Herbert The Control of Saline Intrusion by Scavenger Wells

Abdelwahab M. Amer Saltwater Intrusion in Multilayer Aquifer

Summary of Presentations

Presentations included a wide range of methodologies of dealing with saline intrusion in many countries,
including several studies with similarity of problems and detailing some innovative approaches. Specific
studies included a review of groundwater resources and distribution on the Salalah Plain in Oman, including
several flow and solute modelling methods; the Mediterranean Coast where the saline intrusion problem is so
severe that traditional methods of water abstraction and utilization have been abandoned, in fact, the severe
lowering of hydraulic gradients all along the coast, and especially near Tripoli, has resulted in mobilization of
sea water into the coastal aquifers. The use of scavenger wells in abstraction of fresh groundwater layered on
saline water was discussed as well as a review of saline intrusion into the multi-layer aquifers of the Nile delta
and the coastal areas of Egypt, with attention to the use of modelling technology and its application in
predictions for the delta situation.

Recommendations

• There is an urgent need to apply efficient agricultural methods to optimise resources.

• Well-established methods of brackish water use in agricultural land should be introduced.

• Use of dual-abstraction scavenger wells, which permit not only saline intrusion by re-establishing
groundwater gradients but also produce saline water which can be used for fish culture, should be
introduced.
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N 5 14.03.95

Chairman: John Miller

Presentations

G.H. Schmitz and
GJ. Setts

Gamat I Allam and
AI lam

Gamal M. Abdo

Madhulika Singh and
SidAli Cherchali

Nabii Zaghloul

Hydrologic Modelling

Rapporteur: Richard Lakey

A Stochastic - Conceptual Approach for Modelling Hydrologic Phenomena
in Arid Regions

Geographic Information Systems and Expert Systems for Hydrologic MohamedN.
Modelling of Watersheds in Arid Regions

The Use of Numerical Models and Optimisation Techniques for Aquifer
Management

Vegetation Change Detection and GIS Input into Groundwater Modelling -
An Integrated Approach

Application of the SWMM Model to Urban Areas in Kuwait

Summary of Presentations

Most of the presentations noted the severe constraints on model development and capability of simulating
catchment processes correctly imposed by data limitations. Hydrologic response in arid and semi-arid zones
tends to be dominated by extremes unlike that in temperate zones. Models should be kept relatively simple. It
was also noted that GIS systems have computational limitations.

Recommendations

• It must be clearly noted that the reliability and predictive capability of all models is a function of the
adequacy of the data upon which each model is based.

• Government organizations responsible for data collection will need to give more consideration to modelling
data requirements in designing data networks for areas where hydrologic modelling can be envisaged.
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N 6 15.03.95

Chairman: Gaafar Al Shaikh

Presentations

O. K. Buros

Desalination and Brackish Water Utilization

Rapporteur: Mohsin Hanna

R. H. Al Dabbagh

T. Sajwani and
R, J. Lawrence

Jack Coe and
W. Everest

T. Pancratz and
D. C. Ciszewshi

Leon Awerbuch and
Adil Bushnaq

Cost Effective Implementation of Water Resource Technologies in Arid
Areas

Water Resources and the Technology of Desalination in the Arid Regions

Small Desalination Plants in Rural Communities in Oman

Brackish Groundwater Reclamation in Southern California

Desalinated Water Production from Saline Groundwater Saturated with
Calcium Sulfate

Desalination and Its Role in the Gulf

Summary of Presentations

All presentations focused on the challenge of desalination in arid areas in providing water resource
development. The importance of the type of water and leakage control was noted as well as the importance of
water pricing as a tool for cost effective implementation of water resources development. Experiences of
desalination technologies and environmental impact of desalination plants was reviewed. Experiences of
reclamation of brackish groundwater and saline water saturated with calcium sulphate were also presented.
Desalination experiences throughout the Arab world were reviewed.

Recommendations

• There should be more conferences on desalination arranged, preferably on a smaller scale than this one.

• The proceedings of every major water conference in the world should be obtained and reviewed
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N 7 15.03.95 Wastewater Re-use

Chairman ; Walid Abdurrahman Rapporteur: Isam Mohamed Abdel-Majid

Presentations

Hillel Shuval Optimizing Wastewater Recycling and Re-use as a Sustainable Water
Resource in Arid Countries

Maniya Tar ad Microbiological Aspects of Artificial Groundwater Recharge with Treated

Wastewater

MoncefRekaya Groundwater Artificial Recharge by Treated Wastewater in Tunisia

M. O. Khan and Beneficial Re-use of Oil Contaminated Water in Oman

R. W. Fuggle

Bianca Jiminez Evaluation of Potential Re-use of Wastewater in Mexico

Summary of Presentations
During this session, wastewater re-use and reclamation was advocated for Middle East countries with emphasis
on realistic and appropriate health standards. Two interesting studies in Tunisia were also discussed; one
dealing with use of activated sludge effluent to artificially recharge groundwater, the other injecting wastewater
for groundwater recharge.
Another study presented a summary of the technology for treatment of produced water (fossil water from the oil
formations and water injected to assist recovery of oil from wells). A final paper dealt with the options and
costs of domestic wastewater treatment and re-use in arid and semiarid regions with emphasis on the importance
of establishing a master plan for re-use.

Recommendations

From the pattern of papers discussed in this session and the wealth of information gathered, the following points
emerged:

• Water shortages in the Middle East countries, and particularly in Oman, may be lessened through
wastewater reclamation and re-use potentialities.

• Potential wastewater sources for re-use options include :
• domestic wastewater
• produced water (fossil water from the oil formations and water injected to assist recovery of oil

from wells).

• There is a need to establish a national master re-use plan for the country for different types of uses. This
would help in effective long term planning and management of wastewater effluent. This may be
introduced within the national environmental strategy.

• Main re-use fields include agricultural irrigation, industrial and nonpotable re-use such as irrigation of
greenbelts, athletic fields and courses, parks and lawns, public gardens, groundwater recharge and
recreational areas and facilities.

• There is a need for introduction of extra sewerage systems and infrastructure and construction of more
wastewater treatment works to collect wastewater for re-use.
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Use of individual home wastewater plants, small sewage treatment plants, (e.g. septic tanks) ought only to
serve on temporary basis, preceding construction of central treatment units.

Costs of re-use, recycling and reclamation of wastewater need to be based on additional costs associated
with treatment, storage and transportation of wastewater above and beyond costs of environmentally safe
disposal. These extra costs ought to be paid by the re-use body.

Cost-benefit relationships must include public health issues.

Formulation of health guidelines for wastewater re-use must be based on local epidemiological studies and
research findings in collaboration with regional and international guidelines.

Sludge use for fertilizing crop land needs to be encouraged.

Water tariffs ought to include price of sewerage and wastewater treatment in urban fringes and in areas
where the system functions.

A research institution is recommended to be established in the Sultanate. The centre would shoulder
problem-solving in fields of water, wastewater and general environmental issues. Close collaboration with
existing institutions, universities, and units is vital for its successful operation.

Artificial recharge projects in the Sultanate need to be evaluated for augmenting operation, function and
maintenance.

More research is required to estimate degree of groundwater pollution through recharge projects and
through infiltration from sewage treatment units.

Results of injection of wastewater effluent in deep aquifers seems promising especially under controlled
processes. Testing this method in Oman will help in defining the best injection procedure in terms of flow
rate, residence time and design of injection basins.
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Appendix A - Final Conference Programme
DAY 1: 13/3/1995

0900 - 0930 hour* Opaning Ceremony
0839 - 1000 hour* Oponlng Exhibit Are* and VIP Walk Through
1000 • 1030 houra Reception / Rafraahmant Break

J A Allot (UK)
Water Deficits and management options for Arid
Regions with Special Reference to the Middle East Mamdouh Shahln (Netherlands)
and North Africa (Lead)

Aridity, Rainfall, Evaporation and Potential
Evapotransplration in the Arab Region (Keynote)

K. W.hby, » •„ • S. Al-Harthy (Oman, * »
HOMS: The WMO System for the Transfer of
Hydrologlcal Technology

R. W. Ovtton (UK) Towards a Secure Future for the Aftaj In Oman
S Awadalla, M E Ktwan ft M Abdul Rsztek
(Saudi Arabia)

Comparative Analysis of Field Data and Numerical
Unsaturated Row Model for Hada El Sham Station,
Saudi Arabia

Bob Rout (Oman)
Social and Economic Aspects of Waisr Metering
In the Sultanate of Oman

H Chebaane ft Salim Ahmed Aleah (Oman)
An Experiment on Monsoon Precipitation Measurement
In Dhofar Mountains

AMallah S Beuraa ft J. Metzeger
(Egypt)

Experiences in Integrated Land and Water Duncan Storey, Tim Hannan ft Marianne Glyn
Management: Basic Issues and Lessons Learned (Oman)

An Approach to Water Resources Assessment and
Management Using an Integrated Catchment Model: A
Case Study from Northern Oman

K Foster ft M KarplMMl (USA)
Residential Water Conservation: An Appropriate
Technology for the RapMy DsvMOntag Arabian O. Hofmann and X Rainbow (Oman)
Peninsula

Spatial and Temporal Rainfall Characteristics of the
Wadl Al Jlzzi Basin in Northern Oman

1300 - 1430 hours BuffM Lunch

R Union (Sri Lanka)
Efficient Water Use In Agriculture: Recent
Findings and New Innovations (Keynote)

Farouk El-Bai (USA)
Utilizing Satellite Images for Qroundwater Exploration
In Fracture Zone Aquifers (Lead)

W Ray Norman (Oman)
The Challenge of Small-Scale, Private-System
Irrigation Development In the West African
Sahe]

Eman Al-Awadl ft A Mukhopadhyay (Kuwait)
HydrogeWogy of the Dammam Formation In Umm

D W DeBoer. H D Werner ft J Y T Hung Irrigation Technologies and Management for
(USA) Water Conservation

Kamal Hefny ft Akram Fekry (Egypt)
Groundwater Sustainable Development In the Nile
Delta Desert Fringes, Egypt

Baud Al Manny R A F Farbrldg. ft AJ , Development in Ne)d. Southern Oman
Wyneaa (Oman)

W Wagner (Germany)
Groundwater with low salinity In the dry Regions of
Western Asia, Hydrochemlcal Aspects

E. Baqul (Oman)
Soil Management Under Modem Irrigation
Systems In Oman

N A At-Anteri, B R Hi|ab ft A M Al Shamma'e Utilisation of Groundwater for Agricultural Activities,
(Iraq) South Nukhalb Area, Western Desert (Iraq)

Farida El-Hsssy (Egypt)
Water Conservation in New Lands Using New
Irrigation Systems

Steve PoulMf (Oman) Regional Monitoring of Unconflned Aquifers

DAY 2: 14/3/1 MS

MuMata El Heifta (Sudan)
Strategies to Meet Agricultural Water Demand In
Arid Regions (Lead)

J W Lloyd (UK)
The Reality of Recharge in Semi-Arid and Arid Areas
(Keynote)

W E I And.fi (Ghana)
Efficient Irrigation Water Use at Tono Irrigation
Project In Ghana to Maximise Net Benefit

Philip Q. Mwumber (Oman)
Freshwater Lenses In the Hyper-Arid Region of Central
Oman

- s A: . :
ft S M

(Egypt)
Gordon Stanger (Auatralia)

Arid Zone Recharge Processes with Particular
Reference to Mass Balance and Isotope Estimation

Ahmed Mohd Fathl (Egypt)
Water Consumptive Use and Crop Coefficient for
some Field Crops In Desert Sandy Soils Using H S
Simple Field Volumetric Lyslmelen

', T JOUay ft D Peach (UK)
A Water Resources Simulation Model for Groundwater
Recharge Studies

Riyadh W Al-Soufi (Finland)
A Contribution on the Management of Soil
Sallnlsatlon In Arid Anas

R Lakey . P. Eaaton, ft Al Hlnal (Oman)
Groundwater Recharge Processes, Eastern Batlnah,
Oman

B C Delhuine ft P Gemalle (France)
Ancient Irrigation (SAYL) and South Arabian
Anthrosots in the Wadi Dura Valley (Yemen)

1030 - 1100 hours Morning Refreshment Break

Th Strobl (Germany)
Advanced Developments In Hydraulic Structures
for Groundwater Recharging (Lead)

Abdelwahab M Amer (Egypt) Saltwater intrusion In Coastal Aquifers (Lead)

Gunther J Seus ft H Schmltx (Germany)
Design Strategy for Groundwater Recharge Dams
In Arid Countries

Nell H Mllllgan ft All Gharbl (Oman) Groundwater Management on Salalah Plain

Rslnhsrd Schmld ft M A Al Bataahl Water Harvesting in the Mountains of Al Jabal Al
(Omen) Akhdar by Small Retention Dams

Abdu A Shata (Egypt)
Management of the Shallow Aquifer Systems In some
Coastal Desert Areas

Nasser Al Muqball, R. Schmld (Oman)
Design Features of Recharge Dams In the
Sultanate of Oman

M. Belaid (Libya)
Seawater Intrusion into a Quaternary Aquifer West of
Tripoli Libya

Frsd Ksul (Omsn)
Investigation of wadl Dayqah Potential for J J Van Wonderen, C R C Jones, R Herbert ft
Storage Dams R Shearer (UK)

The Control of Saline Intrusion by Scavenger Wells

Abbaa Hazzourl (Syria)
Water Harvesting Catchment and Construction Mohsan M Snerlf ft Abdetwahsb M Amer
Materials (Egypt)

Saltwater Intrusion in Multilayer Aquifers

1300 - 1430 hours Buffet Lunch
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DAY 2: 14/3/1995. Confd

Abdln Salih (UNESCO)
UNESCO • IHP Programs and their Links to
Regional Problems (Lead)

G H Schmlti t Q J Sun (Germany)
A Stochastic-Conceptual Approach for Modelling
Hydrologlc Phenomena In Arid Regions

F. Attla, A. Fefcry & E. Smfdl (Egypt)
Artificial Recharge of Groundwater: A Tool for Gamal Ibrahim Allam * Mohd. N n r Allam
Egypt's Future Water Management (Egypt)

Geographic information Systems and Expert Systems
for Hydrologlc Modelling of Watersheds In Arid Regions

Mohd Al-Chlblak (Syria)
Studies and Experiments about the Stability of
Asphalt Facing used for Impermeability of Dams Qamal Murtada Abdo (SiKltn)
ano Reservoirs In the Conditions of Arid Zones

The Use of Numerical Models and Optimisation
Techniques for Aquifer Management

Yu-SI FoK and Show-Chyuan Chu (USA)
Rainwater Harvesting: Varieties of Practical
Applications for And Countries

Madhulllta Singh & Sid All Cherchall (Oman)
Vegetation Change Detection and OIS Input Into
oroundwater Modeling- An Integrated Approach

AM Mohain, William O'Brien and M. Hydrotechnlcal Feasibility of Recharge Dams In S
Bradford (Oman) interior Catchments of Oman

Nabil Zighloul (Kuwait)
Application of the SWMM Model to Urban Areas in
Kuwait

Khalid A A Bakthlr (Oman)
Work of Road Protection from Floods and the
Sultanate's Experience In this Field

2000 hour* Banquet Palm Garden

DAY 3: 15*3/1995

Yahla A Magwd (Sudan)
Planning of Water Resources in Arid Regions
(Keynote )

O K Buna (USA)
Cost Effective implementation of Water Resource
Technologies In Arid Areas (Keynote)

A Comprehensive and Computerized Water
Walid Abderrahman (Saudi Arabia) Management Plan for Irrigation Schemes In Saudi R H At-Dabbagh (Iraq)

Arabia and Arid Regions

Water Resources and the Technology of Desalination In
the Arid Regions

Abdullah Abdul Jabar Naaan (Yemen) Irrigation Water Resources in Republic of Yemen Taher Sa|wani & Robert J Lawrence (Oman) Small Desalination Plants in Rural Communities In Oman

Mohamed N Allam (Oman) Central Well Field for Agricultural Developments j C oe & W Everest (USA)
in the Neid. Oman

Brackish Groundwater Reclamation In Southern
California.

Ftemy De Jong (France)
Aridity. Economic Development, and Water T pmkim 4 „ c C , , M W , W ( U S A )

Sector Management
Desalinated Water Production from Saline Groundwater
Saturated with Calcium Sulfate

W. H u n d s r , . . * I S.A, M.m.,1 (Oman) * —
Desalination and its Role in the Gulf

1030 - 1100 hours Morning Refreshment Break

Rasheed Al Hamoud « James E Jonish Groundwater Management In Arid and Semi-Arid
(USA) Regions ol the Southwestern United States

Hills) Shuv«l (larael)
Optimizing Wastewater Recycling and Reuse as a
Sustainable Water Resource In Arid Countries (Lead)

H Makni * F Brisiaud (Tunisia) Efficient Treatment of wastewater In Tunisia Maniya Tarad (Tunisia)
Microbiological Aspects of Artificial Groundwater
Recharge with Treated Wastewater

Marcu. Chand,er » AH Abr, (Oman)
Groundwater Artificial Recharge by Treated
Wastewater in Tunisia

T. Sajwani, S Al Nabhanl, R p Rune i A £ Controlling Unaccounted For Water In Networks: Fuaale (UK)
J Golding (Oman) The Best Method ' ' '

Beneficial Reuse of Oil Contaminated Water in Oman

Awid Mubarak Bamoumln (Yemen)
Water Resources and its Uses lor Agricultural
Development in Yemen

B. Jimenez & I. Navarro (Mexico) Evaluation of Potential Reuse of Wastewater In Mexico

Geoffrey Bonney, W O Suttn & T Helml Water Development Options for the Wadi Al
(Oman) Bat'ha

1300 - 1430 hours Buffet Lunch

K A Edwards (UNEP)
Integrated Water Resources Development and
Management (Keynote)

Alan H ConlBy (South Africa)

Stefan Klotzll (Switzerland)

Manuel Schlffler (Germany)

Glenn Stout (IWRA)

The Evolution of Measures to Manage CooMeB
between Competing Users of Scarce Water
Resources In South Africa

Shrinking Sea and Rising Conflict - Political
Problems of the Water Management In Post Soviet
Central Asia

Economic Instruments for Water Demand
Management in Arid Countries: Experiences Lorn
Jordan and Chile

Global Water Management Issues

1630 - 1700 hours Closing S«z ion and Summary

NOTE: The speakers are requested to meet with their sesson chairmen 15 minutes before the start of the session. TM meetings will be convened In the same session's venues,
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Sultanate of Oman

Hussein Mohammed bin Fida
Bank of Agriculture and Fisheries
Sultanate of Oman

Jawhani Omar

King Sheila
Hydrotechnica, P.O. Box 879,
Muscat 113, Sultanate of Oman
0968 603329

Maidment Clive
Bahwan Engineering Co. LLC, P.O.
Box 169, Muscat 113
Sultanate of Oman
0968 797169

Matthews Theo + 10 students
College of Agriculture
Sultan Qaboos University
P.O. Box 34, Al Khod 123
Sultanate of Oman
0968 513418

Mayerhofer Wolfgang
Sarweystrabe 3,70191 Stuttgart
Posfach 10 1454 - 70013 Stuttgart
Germany

Montague Simon

Nouh M.
College of Agriculture
Sultan Qaboos University
P.O. Box 34, Al Khod 123
Sultanate of Oman
0968 513418

Ray Norman
Sultan Qaboos University
P.O. Box 34, Al Khod 123
Sultanate of Oman

Russell Richard, Office Manager,
Engineering Science, Inc., P. O.
Box 162, Wadi Kabir Post Office,
Wilayat Muttrah,
Postal Code 117
Sultanate of Oman
0968 704410

Sajwani T.
Ministry of Electricity & Water
P.O. Box 1941, Ruwi 112
Sultanate of Oman

Salam Yaseen Abdul
Governorate of Dhofar
P.O. Box 56, Salalah211
Sultanate of Oman
0968 290179

Samaratunga I.
Amiantit Oman
P.O. Box 417, Postal Code 111
Sultanate of Oman
0968 626611

Sampat Pinakin J.
Oman Water Treatment Co. SAOC
P.O. Box 93, Rusayl 124
Sultanate of Oman
0968 626509

Shamas Mahad bin Isa
Ministry of Regional Municipalities
and Environment
Sultanate of Oman

Shayya Walid
College of Agriculture
Sultan Qaboos University
P.O. Box 34, Al Khod 123
Sultanate of Oman
0968 513418

Storey Duncan
Mott MacDonald International
P.O. Box 587, Ruwi 112
Sultanate of Oman

Suleiman Amer

Wahby Hassan
Ministry of Agriculture & Fisheries
P.O. Box 467, Muscat 113
Sultanate of Oman

MWR STAFF

Ministry of Water Resources
H.E. The Minister's Office, P.O Box
2575, Ruwi, 112, Sultanate of Oman
0968 799953

Al Adawi Ahmed
Planning Dept.

Johnson Philip
Director, Planning Department

Zu'abi Ali
Advisor, H.E. the Minister's Office

Ministry of Water Resources
P.O. Box 2575, Ruwi, 112,
Sultanate of Oman
0968 708570

Al Said Sayyid Barghash Bin Galib
Advisor, Technical Affairs

Kay John A.
Training Advisor

Ministry of Water Resources
DG WR Assessment, P.O. Box 2575
Ruwi, 112, Sultanate of Oman
0968 706782

Al Ghafri Ahmed bin Mohamed
Acting DGWRA

Al Mahrouqi Hamad bin Salim
Director, NWI Project

Al Mazroui Moosa
Director Projects Department

Al Mazroui Saleh bin Issa
Director, Surface Water Dept.

Al Merjebi Alley bin Ahmed
Director, Groundwater Dept.

Al Said Sayyid Ali Jamshed
NWI Project

Al Sinawi Saif bin Hamoud
Surface Water Department

Al Suleimani Zahir bin Khalid
Director, Research Department
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Armstrong Geoff
GIS, Azaiba

Bradford Mike
Research Department

Chandler Marcus
NWI Project, Azaiba

Chebanne Mohamed
Surface Water Department

Cherchaly Sid Ali
GIS, Azaiba

Eccleston Bryan
Groundwater Dept.

Hanna Mohsin
Office of DGWRA

Kaul Fred
Research Department

King Paul
Projects Department

Lakey Richard

Macumber Phil
Research Department

O'Brien William
Recharge Section, Azaiba

Singh Madhulika
GIS, Azaiba

Smith Graham
DDGWRA

Young Mike
Research Department

Ministry of Water Resources
DG Regional Affairs, P.O Box 2575
Ruwi, 112, Sultanate of Oman
0968 797385

Abdul Nabi Salah Salim Ramadhan
Salalah Regional Department

Al Farsi Khatir bin Khamis
Ibra Regional Department

Al Ghafary Zein Mohamed

Al Ghailani Nasser bin Mohammed
Samail Regional Department

Al Ghaisi Said bin Rashid
Buraimi Regional Department

Al Habsi Said bin Nasir
Nizwa Regional Department

Al Harthy Yasser bin Salim
Director, WRD, Ibra

Al Hashimi Hamed bin Salim
Ibri Regional Department

Al Hinai Mahmoud bin Mohamed
Al Kamil Regional Department

Al Hosni Nasser bin Hamed
Ibri Regional Department

Al Khabouri Abdel Baqi bin Ali

Al Kindi Tariq bin Harith
Well Permit & Construction
Registration

Al Obedani Suleiman bin Said
Director, WRD, Nizwa

Al Oufi Mohamed bin Suleiman

Al Riyami Suleiman bin Nasir
Director, WRD, Seeb

AlSa'adi Said bin Nasir
Al Kamil Regional Office

Al Sarhani Ismail bin Ibrahim
Director, Well Permits &
Construction Registration

Al Shamsi Hameed bin Juma'a
Buraimi Regional Department

Al Shibli Salim bin Hamed
Sohar Regional Department

Al Shuhi Mohamed bin Ahmed
Khasab Regional Department

Al Sukeri Abdullah bin Ali
Seeb Regional Department

Alesh Salim bin Ahmed
Salalah Regional Department

Bonney Geoff

Ibra Regional Department

Hussain Nabeel

Mahyoub Ahmed Shukari

O'Boy Chris
Salalah Regional Department
Poulter Steve
Office of DGRA

Read Bob
Salalah Regional Department

Sajwani Anjab bin Mohamed
Acting DGRA

Ministry of Water Resources
DG WR Management, P.O. Box 2575
Ruwi, 112, Sultanate of Oman
0968 799563

Al Bara'ami Mohamed bin Said
WR Protection Department

Al Batashi Majid bin Bilarab
Dams Department

Al Batashi Nasser bin Mohamed
Dams Department

Al Kalbani Mohamed bin Khalifa
Director, Aflaj Department

Al Khamisi Said bin Khamis
Director, Water Conservation Dept.

Al Muqbali Nasser bin Saif
Director, Dams Department

Al Shaqsi Saif bin Rashid
Acting DGWRM

Allam Mohamed Nasr
Office of DGWRM

Gadir Khalil Abdel
WR Conservation Dept.

Gharbi Ali
WR Conservation Dept.

Hadwen Peter
WR Conservation Department
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